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A BRIEF REVIEW. 

Antiquity of the * 
Housing Problem. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * ** 

There is a certain prestige at

tached to every old question by very 

virtue of its age, a prestige which 

the housing problem may rightfully assume. Its elements 

are, obviously, as old as city building itself, and 

records of a social recognition of its importance date 

back at least as far as the days of Nero. Rome at that 

date prohibited the erection of buildings over seventy 

feet high. Coming down into more modern times we find 

that Charles the second of England published edicts 

against the concentration of population in cities, and 

in 1850 there was a London proclamation prohibiting the 

erection of any new houses or tenements upon sites not 

known to have been previously occupied by dwellings, 
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within three miles of the city gates.# Legislation 

upon the subject in France dates from 1848, when an 

attempt was made to force the owners of unsanitary houses 

to clean them up or to close them. During the period 

from 1851 to 1871 Baron Haussman spent 48,000,000 francs 

in an attempt to make Faria a model city. He under-

took a systematic reconstruction of houses, streets, and 

parks. In 1852 Louis Napoleon set apart 10,000,000 

francs to be spent upon improving the houses of the work

ing classes. ## 

The Complexity of 
its Nature and Af
filiations. * 

The housing question is not 

only ancient, it is intricate. 

* * * * * * * * * * * It combines with the fundamental 

quality given to it through its intimate conneqtion with 

the physical necessities, a complexity which implicates 

realm after realm of social and individual interest, in

cluding economics, politics, social pathology, and civic 

art. There are numerous approaches to the subject. 

Geo. B. Ford of Harvard University suggests three, name

ly, (1) the social approach, which aims to determine the 

possibilities for improvement of conditions in such hous-

#Lawrence Vieller in Reports of the Second Annual City 

Planning Conference. 

** Kaufman. The Housing of the Working Classes and the 

Poor. 
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ing as already exists, and to stimulate a social demand 

for better housing, (2) the legal approach, through 

housing legislation, (3) an approach through the 

construction of model tenements.# 

These are more properly methods of reform. 

Methods of study must consider the social, economic, 

psychological, hygienic, political, architectural, and 

aesthetic factors. Each of these factors is reciprocal, 

that is, for instance, it is a fact that room overcrowd

ing is often due, in part at least, to the socia.1 phenome

na of race segregation, but room overcrowding, in turn, 

has a large social significance in its effect upon 

morals and group standards. Again, for example, the 

light housekeeping phenomena is largely psychological, 

being the result, often, of nothing more or lees pro

found than sloth, but the light housekeeping frame of 

mind once indulged in tends to perpetuate itself in 

l ' 
\l 

numerous other sorts of moral laxness. Methods of tax-

ation also affect, and are affected by, the housing con-

ditions. Many of the most earnest advocates of the 

single tax are those interested in housing reform. 

#Proceedings of the second Annual City Planning 

Conference. 
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Fashions and fads, real estate booms, elevated artistic 

ideals, degraded and sordid personal interests, public 

. and private ignorance, public and private education, all 

these and many more matters are intimately affiliated 

with the problem of shelter in a great city. 

Its Importance. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * 
housing problem. 

Naturally a great deal has been 

said concerning the importance of the 

One might quote more widely-read 

authority upon the subject, but he would hardly find the 

matter put more emphatically or with better scientific 

backing than in the following quotation from the report 

of a recent investigation into the conditions in five 

Rhode Island cities. "Housing facilities represent the 

most concrete and the most essential element ' in the 

control of health and efficiencY,. of our working people, 

and legislation which would tend to improve conditions 

is at this moment imperative, owing to the constant in

crease of our population and its foreign character." H 
But the question of housing goes deeper than this. 

Statistics relating to the growth of cities prove that 

the problems of the city are directly the problems of a 

# Tenement House Conditions in Five Rhode Island Cities. 
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great, and ra idly increasing proportion of society, 

and indirectly and directly together the problems of 

all. The housing problem is intimately related to 

almost every realm of municipal perplexity. It is not 

only concerned with the City Economic, and the City 

Sanitary, but with the City Beautiful. In fact no one 

questi on, except the sister topic of city planning, lies 

closer to the central problem of all municipal develop

ment than the one now under consideration. The 

central problem: of all municipal development is obvious

ly this: to gain those advantages, economic, social, 

and cu!tural, which are directly dependent upon the concen

tration of population, and at the same time to conserve 

and universalize the hygienic necessities and advantages 

which naturally are more easy of realization in a more 

open physical environment. A good corollary to this 

statement might be; A large part of the cultural excel-

lence of any community is closely bound up with a factor 

which is almost directly associated with hygienic re

quirements, namely, the careful and artistic planning of 

the whole city in respect to the way in which it occupies 
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and cultivates its natural environment. This of course 

would be slightly apart from our topic concerning the 

importance of housing regulation, were it not for the 

fact that the housing question and the question of city 

planning are so closely related that they are often real

ly one and the same question as it will be the province 

of much which follows to demonstrate. The two together 

represent the heart .of municipal perplexity, and, because 

they deal with the very web and woof of the city, impli

cate an enormous number of social factors in their 

constitution, and present corresponding difficulties i~ 

the matter of eolution. Finally, the complementary 

aspect of the situation must be enphasized. Every true 

solution of municipal difficulty is a step toward what, 

when it is accomplished, will represent a social triumph, 

the magnitude of which it would be foolish to attempt 

to describe, namely the realization of a city which in 

every portion and in its entirety, so far as social 

responsibility is implicated, will be worthy of human 

habitation. 



Types of remedial *' 
Action. * 

* * * * * * * * * * 

7. 

The types of remedial action 

so far evolved may be roughly 

grouped as private and public. 

Private activity includes the enterprise of landlord, 

tenant, employer, and disinterested philanthropist. 

The participation of landlords is represented in the 

construction of model tenements, and the remodeling of 

old buildings into fit dwellings. London had Octavia 

Hill to point the way to the superior profits of careful 

and conscientioue administration upon the part of the 

landlord. She and her associates reaped a monetary as 

well as social reward ihrough the improving and re-rent-

ing of poor tenements. In New York City Mr. Alfred 

White pioneered in the model tenement movement. Be

tween the years 1877-79 three groups of model tenements 

were erected i~ the metropolis, the first two by Mr. 

White, the third by the Improved Dwellings Association. 

They were immense buildings, grouped around a central 

court, and were very substantially built. ;they are 

still good types and have been a financial success.* 

Activity of Tenants.* · 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The efforts of tenants to 

# Lawrence Vieller in The Tenement House Problem. 
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improve housing conditions are conapicuoua in the co

operative movements, found most flourishing in England 

and Germany. The Ealing Tenants, Limited, is a typical 

English example. Stock of two sorta was issued, one to 

single investors upon which interest is paid, and another 

to tenants upon which a yearly dividend is declared. 

Land was purchased and cottages erected, cottage tenements 

for two or more families, carefully and wisely constructed 

and located. 

One of the most interesting German examples of a 

similar. nature, although one not so closely related to 

the enterprise of tenants, is that at Stuttgart. 

Stocks and bonds were issued and sold sufficient to im-

prove a whole suburb at Ostheim. Artistic lines were 

followed in the planning and neat villas were erected 

each to house several families. The venture has been 

a financial success. 

51 6 per month.# 

Employer as Land- • 
lord . * 

* 
* • * * * * * * * * 

Rents are low ranging from~2 to 

The participation of the employer 

in the housing question is repre

sented by the Pullman suburb of 

# S. G. Smith, Social Pathology, p. 111. 
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Chicago, and Port Sunlight in England. These are only 

two of the now rather numerous villages which have been 

planned and erected by employers for the use of their 

employees. Certainly the beauty of Port Sunlight, and 

its success as a financial venture cannot be gainsaid.I 

The partial failure of the Pullman enterprise has 

fortunately not discouraged similar ventures. Gary, 

Indiana, erected by the Steel Corporation, is a later 

example of employer's activity. 

The state and Hous- ~ England and Scotland have 
ing in England. * 

* been conspicuous in the eyes of 
* * * * * * * * * • * 

the world, both as hosts to great 

housing difficulties, and as courageous reformers of 

housing evils through state action. A description of 

English procedure will suggest the method followed in 

Scotland, the two countries having worked much along 

similar lines. 

The report of the investigation made by the London 

County Council in 1900 ## gives the Earl of Shaftsbury 

and the legislature of 1551 credit for inaugurating the 

first English housing laws, in providing for the 

#Marsh, An Introduction to City Planning,p. 118. 

## ~ondon County Council, The Housing Question in 

London. 
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establishment of lodging houses for the working people. 

Subsequently, legislation developed along fiv~ lines; 

one of these continued the policy of the first act, The 

Labo.ring Classes Lodging Houses Act of 1851, in a series 

of Lodging Houses Acts. The second line of legislative 

develo~ment is represented in the series of Torrens' Acts 

begun in 1868. The third line is found in the series of 

Cross' Acts, the first of which was passed in 1875. 

All three line s of act ion are brought together and finally 

amended in a consolidating act passed in 1890 and known 

ae The Housing and the Working Classes Act, 1890. From 

an analysis of this bill the nature of the previous 

legi slation may be seen. 

The Cro3s' Acts. * The fir s t section of the bill of 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 1890 re-enacts the Cross' Acts with 

amendments. Provisio~ is made for the improvement, by 

the state, of areas of unsanitary housing. Complaint 

may be made by the medical officer of the locality, by 

two juatices, or by t welve rate-payers. Upon receipt of 

such complaint the London County Counci 1 is to draw up a 

scheme for the improvement of the area which, with the aid 
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and approval of the Secretary of State, may be carried 

out. .Any scheme must provide for the accommodation of 

as many persons as are displaced, unless the Secretary 

of State permits otherwise, but in any case at least one 

half of the people thus displaced must be provided with 

lodgings somewhere. The council may itself erect build-

ings only by the consent of the Secretary of State , and 

then they must not be held for longer than ten years as 

property of the council. There are elaborate laws deal-

ing with the arbitration of values. 

The Torrens' Acts. • 
• 

Part 11 . of the act sums up 

* * * * * * * * * * * and amends the Torrens' Acts~ 

It deals with dwelling houses unfit for habitation, 

continuing the general policy suggested by the principle 

that "the responsibility of maintaining his house in 

proper condition falls upon the owner, and that if he 

fails in his duty, the law is justified in stepping in 

and compelling him to perform it."# The removal or 

modification of obstructive dwellings, and the improve

ment by scheme of ahy areas too small to be dealt with 

under part 1 are also provided for. 

# The Housing Question in London, p. 4. 
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This open space must be of an aggregRte extent of not 

less than one hundred feet. 

6. On a street laid out before 1894, the height may 

not exceed twice such depth with an addition of 

sixteen feet. 

7. The open space behind the building may, in general, 

be covered up to a height of sixteen feet, but 

this is not allowed i n the case of the working class 

dwellings. 

8. Working class dwellings, not abutting on streets, 

may not be built until the Council or Tri~~nal of 

Afpeal has sanctioned the plane for them, but such 

sanction cannot be refused if it is proposed to provide 

about t he buildings an oren Sface or spaces equivalent 

to the open spaces which would have been provided under 

the Act if such dwellings had been erected abutting on a 

street laid out before 1894. 

Further regulations, of a more elastic nature, have 

provided that (1) no· dwelling houses shall be more than 

five stories in height, (2) no stairways shall be located 

so as to be surrounded by rooms, (3) stairways shall be 
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at least three feet in width, and shall be furnished 

with a dado of glazed or hard pressed brick, (4) basements 

shall only under certain conditions be used as dwellings, 

(5) baths and wash houses shall be provided to every 

block of buildings and closets shall have doors and 

windows opening directly to the open air, (6) the height 

of stories shall not be less than nine feet, (7) every 

building shall, if possible, be distant from any ob

structing building one and one-half times the height of 

such building, and in no case nearer than a distance 

equal to the height of the building, (8) light shall 

enter all habitable rooms at an angle not greater than 

forty-five degrees. The standard for living rooms has 

been one hundred sixty square feet, and for bedrooms one 

hundred ten square feet, or if there are two bedrooms, 

one hundred ten and one hundred twenty square feet 

respectively. 

Action taken under * Between 1875 and 1889, under 
English Housing Leg- • 
islation. * the operation of the Artizans' 

* * * * * * * * * * * ** Dwellings Acts, 29, 151 persons 

were displaced, of which 27,780 were rehoused at a gross 
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cost of 1,983, 892 pounds, which was subsequently re

duced to 1,606,688 pounds net, or an average of ' 268.88 

per individual. 

The London County Council succeeded the Metropoli-

tan Board of Public Works in 1889. There remained some 

2,457 pe rsona to be rehoused who had been displaced by 

the former board. Subse~uently the council displaced 

11,841 persons and .rehoused them at a cost of 1,144,800 

pounds net, or an average of ~476 .87 per individual. 

Action by private 
Agencies. ·* 

* * * * * * * * • * • * 

The Peabody trustees and other 

companies erected 7,026 buildings 

with 14,093 rooms accommodating 

28,000 of t~e above persons . # Albert Shaw pronounced 

the Peabody tenements excellent, in 1895.## In them the 

death rate was favorable. Other build'ngs, of similar 

pretentions when built, were in his opinion very bad 

structures. They were five or six stories high and 

accommodated 100 to 1000 families . There were some 600 

of these buildings in London at the time ~hen he wrote, 

Wit~ a total capacity of 120,000 people. In them the 

death rate was considerably higher than for all London. 

# Thomson's Housing Handbook. 

## ~unicipal Government in Great Britain. 
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They were. unfortunate structures and went far towaid 

making of no avail the great efforts and expense under

taken by the British governm~nt in the interest of better 

housing. 

Town Planning Act 
of 1909. * 

*' 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

The fifth and latest line of 

English legislation is represented 

of 1909. 

in the English Town Planning Act 

It places power in the hands of t he local 

government board, "to secure proper sanitary conditions, 

amen ity, and convenience with the laying out and the use 

of the lands and any neighboring lands." This includes 

power to regulate buildings, streets, open spaces, rivate 

and public, sewerage, lighting, water supply, indeed a 

comprehensive scheme for the development of cities.If 

It is an "adoptive act", that is to say, it is optional 

1 ith the local authorities whether or not they put the 

revisions of the a ct into effect in any particular city 

or village. The extreme recency of this act makes it 

difficult to obtain data upon its opexation, if any such 

data of importance is now in existence. However, since 

it is operative along lines found to be eminently practi-

# Flavel Shurtleff, in the Proceedings of the Second 

City Planning Conference. 
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cable and eminently successful in Germany, it promises 

more for housing reform than any other type of housing 

legislation in Great Britain, or for that matter, any-

where. Under it is to be carried on what Ewart G. Culpin , 

English authority on city planning, denominates the 

humanizing of the German system, namely the recognition 

of the house as a true unit of all housing development in 

the application of German experience to English conditions. 

Housing Reform * 
in France. •· 

Although, as has been said, hous

ing reform received very early atten

tion in France, the general policy 

has never advanced beyon1 the laissez faire, most of the 

* 
* * * * * * * * * 

work is done by voluntary associations, philanthropic 

institutions, and joint stock companies, aided in some 

cases by public credit.# 

Governmental * 
Act ion. * 

In 1848 national legislation resulted 

in the appointment of the Commission des 

Logment Insalubree, in an attempt to 

force the owners of unsanitary houses to either make them 

* 
* * * * * * * * 

fit for habitation or close them. Paris continues this 

work in her Commission des Logment Insalubres, which con

sists of thirty members , ten of whom are appointed every 

# Kaufman . The Housing of the orking Classes and 

the Poor. 
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two years by the municipal council. This commission 

meets weekly, but acts only upon complaint. 

A law passed in 1894 and amended in 1896 affords 

opportunities for local authorities to adopt its pro

visions at option. Its purpose is to encourage the 

construction of cheap dwellings, and it administered by 

a Conseil Superior des Habitations ! Bon March~ under the 

Minister of Commerce. This act also authorizes savings 

banks to lend some of their reserve funds to building 

societies for the purpose of encouraging the erection of 

dwellings. 

The French approach to the housing question is 

t7pified in the Oonsi~l d' Hygiene et Salubrit~ founded 

in Paris in 1802. # The Prefect of Police presides over 

it. There are twenty-four life members, a:rrointed for 

high attainments and approved by the general go~ernment. 

There are ex officio seats for such men as the dean of the 

faculty of the University of Paris. This is wholly an 

advisory body of unpaid public spirited citizens. It 

meets twice per month, and has general alvisory power 

over all conditions af~ecting health and comfort. 

=fl= Shaw. Municipal Government in Europe, p. 81. 
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In the Public Health Act of 1902 some specific 

regulations of housi!'l.g were recomP'lended and these have 

been pre tty generally adopted by the local bodies. # 

Paris has some regulations limiting height of buildings 

and width of streets . 

Housing Reform * 
Action in France. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Considering the limited legis-

lation upon the subject, French 

action has been fairly vigorous. 

In the period from 1872 to 1888, 42,394 cases of bad 

housing were disposed of by the Commission des Logment 

Insalubres, in Paris alone. Under the provisions of 

the Act of 1896 loans ~are soon made by savings banks 

for the purposes of dwelling construction amounting to 

14,000,000 francs, thus providing dwellings for 4000 

families of 14,000 to 15,000 persona. It is true that 

many of the local governments have been slow in availing 

themselves of the powers conferred upon them. · Up to 

1894 only 8 out of 36,000 administrative communes had 

organized commissions respecting unhealthy d~ellings. 

Far and away the most significant feature of the French 

situation has been the development of the city of Paris, 

#= Marsh. An 1ntroduction to City Planning, p. 64. 
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with its unique system of well planned streets, boulevards, 

and parks, but this, it must be confessed, is largely 

due to private enterprise, chiefly that of Baron Hausmann, 

who has expended during the period 1851 to 1871 48,000,000 

francs in an attempt to make Paris a model city. So far 

as a unified governmental policy is concerned, and that 

is the matter in which we are now interested, France has 

much to learn from England, and more still from Germany. 

Housing Legislation 
in Germany. 

* • 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The most important piece of 

housing legislation in Germany 

is the Master Act of 1875.# 

This act makes practically all municipal improvement con

form to building plans, prepared by the municipality for 

every locality, and limiting building activities in 

considerable detail. Indemnities are not granted for 

the limitation of freedon by this act except in certain 

special cases. ## 

The Saxon general building law of 1900 further 

provides (Sec. 15): "If a district, ~hich practically 

is unbuilt upon, is to be laid 01,en for building, as a 

rule a building plan must be prepared for it by the local 

# & ## Marsh. An rntroduction to City Planning. 
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authority. A building plan can also be prepared for a 

district already built upon."# In these plans the 

"building lines" are set forth, namely the boundaries 

"within which the aites may be built on, and by which the 

areas intended for traffic or for front gardens, as well 

as those which form part of the high-flood district, are 

to be divided."# There are also detailed regulations 

governing height , character of structure, use, relation 

to street and traffic and similar matters. 

The "Zone System" which has recently been introduced 

in connection with these extensive and inclusive plans 

has attracted wide attentio~. It is to be noted that the 

term "Zone" is misleading, since it suggests concentric 

circles, and the zones are rot necessarily of that charac

ter. The general theory is, of course, that buildings 

shou ld be lower and further apart in proportion as the 

distance is greater from the center of the city, but a 

particular zone may be a single block, or a part of a 

block. ## The recommendations for the Zone System are 

summed up in this sentence: "The Zone System would 

permit property to b~ restricted to the use for which 

#Marsh . An Introduction to City Planning. 

##Proceedings of the Fourth National City Planning 

r,onference , p. 180. 
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it is best adapted by natural conditions."# 

In the German cities in which a Boden Politik. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * consistent town extention policy is 

adhered to, at least two other features of procedure are 

valuable. One is called the Boden Politik, by means of 

which a town becomes the permanent owner of land outside 

the suburban districts sufficient to give it control of 

t he real estate values of the vicinity. Through this 

public policy real est ate speculation is discouraged, and 

the erectior. of a sufficient number of workingmen'e dwell

ings is encouraged. 

The other poJicy by which Gern'an towns may regulate 

their development is t·he Steuer Politik, which secures for 
* * * * + * * * * 
Steuer Poli tik. •· the city a part of the unearned incre-

* * * * * * * * * * ment Steuer Politik. of ground rents. 

This is, obviously, an a~~lication of the policy of single 

tax. 

The German states also make loans to work~en or 

small tradesmen in the country to enable them to build 

their own hones. In the Grand Duchy of Hess the so-

called Land Wohnungs IijBpection lends assistance to local 

#Proceedings of the Fourth National City Planning 

Conference, p. 180. 
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authorities and others through advising conc~rning the 

promotion of building societies. # Much of the best 

of German progress is due to the co-operation between 

the town councils and the local co-operati~e building 

societies, the former limiting and supervising the action 

of the latter. 

City Planni ng in Frank- * The foregoing consider-fort-on-the~Main. * 
* at ions concerning the * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

German policy may all b&. 

seen in operation in Frankfort-on-the-Main, which is 

treated by Benjamin Clarke Marsh, in his book, "An Intro-

ductio~ to City Planning," as an example of successful 

housing adrr, inistration. 

ment followa. 
A dige s t of Mr. Marsh 's treat-

Frankfort is a city of about 346,000 population, 

a manufacturing town, and covered, at the time of Mr. 

Marshe's writing, 1908 or 1910, about 23,202 acres of 

land. 

The building regulations are based upon a system 

of zones rhich are determined by the joint action of three 

bodies, The Tiefbanamt (Board of Works), the Qonsulting 

J.~ ,, Kaufman. The Housing of the orking riiasaes and 

the Poor. 
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Commission, and the Council and Aldermen. The Hochbanamt 

(Building Department) has final authority over single 

buildings, subject tc the general regulations of the city 

plan. 

The divisions of the city are as follows: 

1. The inner city (old Frankfort). 

2. The outer city, subdivided into inner and 

outer zones, each of which has resident 

sections, mixed sections, and factory 

sections. 

In 1906, the density of population was in th~ inner 

Fart of the old city, 200 to 240 per acre; in the outer 

sections of the old city, 100 to 160 per acre; in the 

outer town, 40 to 120 per acre. In the future a density 

of a maximum ranging from 80 to 130 only will be permitted 

in the new extentions. 

There are three classes of roads: those for heavy 

* * * * * • traffic, i:rincipally radiating from the 
Roads. * 

* center of the town; those to be used as 
* * * * * * 

promenades, which are bounded by carriage-

ways; and those of the residence districts. 
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The Steuerpolitik is re~resented in 

* * * * * * * Fra~kfort as follows: 

1. The Wahrschaftgeld (transfer tax) which amounts to 

2% of the selling price. 

2. The i ncreased value tax, collected ~ith the above 

at the time of transfer of the property, and levied 

according to the f ollowine scherr.e: 

(a) In the ca se of land b ilt u on: 

(b) 

After .80-3 

n 30-49 

n 40 

In the case 

After 20-30 

n 3 -40 

n 40-50 

n 50-60 

n 60 

years from l as t 

n n n 

" " n 

of vacant l ands : 

years frorr. last 

n n n 

n n n 

n n n 

n n n 

transfer, 

n 

n 

transfer 

n 

n 

n 

n 

.01 

.015 

.02 

.02 

. 03 

• 04 

.05 

.06 

"T ese additional taxes ill not be co~lect-

ed if it be ~roved that the pre sent ael2ing 

price is not higter than that of the last 

sale or that it does net exceed the rice raid 

at the last transfer by more than such tax at 

the highest . " 
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This is not exceptional to the policy of many German 

· cities. 

Block Regulation. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

In the matter of regulating 

building by blocks, however, . 
Frankfort is somewhat original . Mr. Marsh gives the 

argume nt of the Board of Works in substantiation of the 

Frankfort policy as follows: "Numerous measures of the 

civic authoriti9s, such as: the regulation of building 

and the division of the city area into building zones; 

a scheme of building; the sanitation of unhealthy resi

dential districts; the promotion of public and private 

building a ctivity; the building and letting of dwell

ings by t he town, are directed to the solution of the 

dwelling question without, however, being able to revent 

its rising especially in times of rapid growth and develop-

ment of the city. superadded to the natural falling 

short of the supply of dwellings, ·of the demand, there 

is often a lack of ground suitable for building, due 

either to the presence , on the border of the built town, 

of large landholders who will not sell, or , in fact .most 

fre~uently, to the great subdivision of estates which 

• 
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makes it jifficult, if not impossible, to render the 

isolated parcels available. The authorities have in-

deed a right of appropriation which enables them in· 

respect to roads, to oust the original 01 ners; in the 

case of subdivided estates, hmrever, this process yields 

awkward residuary plots, contiguous, it is true, to the 

new roads , but rendered by area, shape, or irregular 

situation with respect to the road, unsuitable for build

ing upon. 

"Even if a few landowners succeed, in t he course 

of time, ir. increasing their estates by the purchase of 

neighboring plots, and build upon them, there neverthe

less arise, if a general regulation of the boundaries of 

plots be not made, rermanent economic, hygienic, and 

aesthetic evila. The buildir.g upon of angular or mis

sha en plots contiguous to the street involves, owing to 

the irregul arity of the ground plan, an enhancement of 

the cost of buildi~g, while, on the other hand, the con

formation and arrangement of rooms and courts is jis

figure1, the access of light and air hindered, and the 

requirements, made in the public intere at, as to the 
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good ap1earance of the streets, are infringed upon. 

It is therefore necessary, in the interests of the ublic 

welfare , to transform agricultural lands, available for 

town-extention into regulated town building plots, re

shaping and dividing them according to a system of re

distri1:lution, which wou ld be, if required, compulsory." 

A Prussian law passed in 1902 provided for the 

redi s tribution of Frankfort plots of land in the interest 

of public we lfare. Operations ma y be set in motion by 

the local authorities or by l qndo1vners, provided they 

own more than half the area to be redistributed . Eco-

nomic loss is to be borne by the municip;:i.lity . 

It is evident from the foregoing discussion that 

Germany has entered upon a bold and constructive policy 

in the field of housing. There can be no doubt that re

~orm is needed in that country . In 1895 it was said 

that Berlin lived almost entirely in tenements, 367,000 

households then inhabiting 21,600 buildings, an average 

of 17 families or 75 persons lar building. f Fewer 

than 600 families had private houses se arate from busi-

neas. One half the inhabitants lived in builiings 

# Albert ShaN. Municipal Government in Great Britain, 

p. 356 • . 
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housing not less than 1 0 people. In 1885, 120,000 

Berliners lived in cellar or basement rooms; in 1890 

.ractically the same conditions prevailed. It is evi

dent that the radical mieasures now being pursued by the 

German cities are in response to a serious need similar 

to a need felt in the large cities of almost every coun-

try in the world. The unL1ueness of the German si tua-

tion is found, not in the aspects of the housing problem 

itself, but in the boldness and effectiveness of the re-

form policies themselves, rolicies which place the Ger-

mans at the to of the scale in this sort of municipal 

enterprise . 
.... 

Housing Reform 
in America. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * 

When one turns from the study of 

Housing Reform in so advanced and 

vigorous a country aa Germ~ny, to the 

com arative primitive activities of American cities, he 

is inclined to be discouraged with the, thus far, in-

ade :iuate results of American democr3.cy in this line. 

_ew York City, for several reasons, is the most con-

s icuous among the American cities which have attem ted 

to reform the housing of their population. The New 
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York activities date back as far as 1834, and offer in 

the course of iheir development many a lesson in the 

fatal character of. delay in so vital a ~uestion. 

The first legislative committee to investig2te 

housing conditions in New York Oity and to recommend 

legislation pertinent thereto, was appointed in 1853. 

This commit~ee spent only seven 1ays in investigation, 

but those seven days furnished material for a moat lurid 

description of slum conditions. The committee empha-

sized the fact that their descrirtion was no "fancy 

sketch, no picture of the imagination." "It is," they 

said, "stern reality, enacted every day amid luxury and 

wealth, the natural and fearful results of the rapacity 

of the landlord in every cro~ded cit', unrestrained by 

co science and wholl· unchec ed by legislation."# 

From this testimony, and the description of tene

ment conditions recorded at the time, together with the 

statistics then compiled regarding overcrowding, conges

tion, unsanitary evils, and immorality, Lawrence Veiller 

draws the following conclusions: "Thase ·vords writ:en 

forty years ago sum ur the causes of all our bad con-

# De Forrest and Veiller. The Tenement House Problem, 

J· 67. 
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ditions in the city of New York today. The overcrowd-

ing, the poverty, the disease, the crime and vice, met 

with in New York in 1900, products of our tenement hou s e 

system have not come to us because of tµe narrow shape 

of . anhattan Island or of the lack of ra~id transit, as 

has been claimed by surerficial students of the subject 

for many years, but becaus e of the -rimary neglect of 

the habitations of the poor of this city at a period 

when they could have been cared for in time." ,g 

The first drastic and availing action to be taken 

in ew York did not arrive until after the housing reform 

agitation by the Charity Organization Society, which 

came to a climax in the Tenement House Exibition of 1900. 

As a result of this movement the ew York Tenement House 

Gommission of 1900 was a pointed , its report ado ted out

right by the legislature, and the incor oration into the 

new city charter of a law creating a new Tenement House 

Depar t ment for the ity of New York and a Tenement Hou s e 

La v, regulating the constructicn and maintenance of tene

ment hou s es, became a fact. 

The evils i hich this new code was to correct were 

#= Ibid. 
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in general, insufficiency of light and air , due to 

narrow courts ~nd air shafts, und.ue height, and the 

occupancy of the buil ing or adgacent buil ings of too 

great a proportion of the lot area; danger from fire; 

lack of separate ~ater closets and washing facilities; 

overcrowding; foul cellars and other like evils, which 

are classed as bad housekeeping. f 

New· York 
Code . * 

* 
The disti~ct provisions of this law 

* it is not necessary to discu~ here. 
* * * * * * * 

More progressive legislation enacted since 

in C'bicago, Colurr.bus, Duluth, Minneapolis, and other 

cities, will be taken up in subsequent chapters in rela

tion to the concrete problems of Minneapolis. In 

general it may.be said that the New York legislation 

came at least fifty years l ate and promises to remain 

permanently at least fifty years behind truly progressive 

housing codes. 

Retarding * 
Influence. * It has had a tendency . to influence 

* other American cities toward undue con-
* * * * * * * 

servatism in housing enactments. A case 

in 'point was cited by Chas. A. Ball, housing authority 

~ De Forrest and. Veiller. Tenerrent Hou se Problem, 

p. 6. 
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in Chicago, in an address before the Oity Club of that 

place. Chicago, he :r:ointed out, in framing her code, 

had taken council from New York, and had limited the 

demands for toilet facilities to one water closet for 

every two families, in old structures, unless landlords 

are minded to install more closets in old buildings 

than the law demands, Mr . Ball declared that the result

ing conditions are such that it is impossible to check 

the spread of many communicable diseases and the general 

ill effect of unsanitary toilets . The absurdity of 

continuing to allow the New York code to remain a 

sta.ndard becomes all the more evident when the furthur 

source of this provision is known . When LonJ on long 

ago attempted to rid herself of the old vault system 

she adopted the standard of one water clbset to every 

two families, which in spite of the evident concession to 

expediency involved, was to that troubled center of 

social ills, a move of tremendous comrlication and diffi

culty, Since this London revolution a great deal has 

been learned about plumbing, both in relation to the 

manufacture of toilet conveniences and their instal- -
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lation, and in relation to the dangers of toilets used 

in common, as a means of spreading disease. Not with-

standing this advance the most progressive housing 

legislation in America today continues the old London 

regulation in the treatment of structures erected pre

vious to the period of housing enlightenment in the 

particular city to wl,ich the laws apr,ly. ~Kinneapoli s 

has now no regulationR upon the subject. When pror;er 

ones are ~reposed they will no doubt have to do battle 

with t_le so-called "New York Standard", in this 

particular case a London standard inherited from a past 

age. 

Necessity for Constructive * 
Legislation. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Even when the best 

of housing codes is 

passed, but a feeble be-

ginning is made toward an adequate legislative ti·eatment 

of tte housing rroblem, admitting never so eagerly, that 

legislation cannot work out a full solution of its 

complexities. This must be very evident wlen the full 

scope of European legislation upon the subject is 

brought to mind. 
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Clas s es of Euro~ean * 
Legi s lation. * 

36 . 

Such legislation may be 

* 
* * * * * * * ** * * * 

roughly grouped under about 

five heads, onl: the first two 

of which find any considerable. degree. of re f{ection in 

t he United States. 

1. Health codes, calculated to provide for the 

observance of simple health precautions , such as 

the prevention of seriousl-y unsanitary conditions 

in dwellings and densely ropulated areas. 

2. Housing codes, regulating the architectural 

phases of the housing in relation to sanitation 

and protection against fire, and other dangers 

resulting from faulty construction, as well as 

matters such as room overcrowding and ground 

congestion. 

3. Enactments which propose the reorganization 

of building development in such districts as 

afford conditions inimicable to ~ublic velfare . 

Exam~le, the Cross ' and Torrens' Acts of Rngl~nd . 

4 . 1ore aggressive legislation inaugur~ting 
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-o li ci es· of strict governmental supervision over 

the use of land, such as the Prussia~ Master Act 

of 1875 and the English Town Plamiir.g Act of 1909, 

and, retroactively, the Prussian Act of lqo2 re-

latirg to the redistribution of city lands. 

5. Constructive economic rolicies providing 

for the co-o eration of the state vi.th private 

interests in the encouragement of good housing, 

such as the French Act of 1896 making available 

loans to building societies, the Prussian Land-

wohnungs Inspection Bureau, or, much more sig-

nificantly the odir Pol'tik and Steu~r Politik 

of Germany. 

~eagre 1 a ture of * 
AITerican Legislation. * T~e latter classes of con-

* structive legislation are 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

practically unknovn in Ameri-

can cities, although it is in them that the older 

countries have learned to •Ut their trust. American 

legislation is, so far, of a purely negative tyyJe. It 

is air::ed to revent certain typical housi g evils '"rhi ch 

ara general enough to adrit ofconventionalized regu-
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lat ion. F.ven in this class of restrictiors the United 

Stat es is behird. The Zone System ofrefinements upon 

tte crudeness of a city wide uniformity of retulation 

is still unknown in this country. A Zone Plan is now 

proposed for Chicago, but it may be years in passing 

into law. On the whole American legislation lags. 

Meagre Extent of * As is no doubt evident it 
Arrerican Private * Activity. * has been the purpose of this 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * introductory chapter to keep the 

emphasis upon a discussion of the legislative approach 

to our subject, but since other sides of the question 

have been at least briefly touched UfOn it becomes 

necessary to gather those considerations into bOme what 

of a conclusion. That conclusion is parallel to the 

one covering the legislative aspects of the case. 

American private housing reform action also lags. 

This is easily evident from the fact that the two most 

sigr.ificant of the ~rivate l administered housing move

ments in ~ngland, ~eh,ly co-o~erative housing, and 

Garden City plannirg, are ~ractically unknown in America. 

It will be wel l to halt a moment to discuss the latter 
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of these, the former havi~g already received brief men

tion. #-

Garden City 
Frincii les. * 

* 
The first Garden City was founded 

* at Lec •• worth, thirty-four miles 
* * * * * * * * * 

north of London in 1903. It is 

rranaged by a limited stock company, dividends being 

restricted to five per cent. The land is leased for 

99 or 999 years. The po ulation l1as i·eached seven 

thousand and in Lechworth today there are thirty in-

dustries. 

The pioneer in this moverr•ent w.iich -Pinds expres

sion in Lechvorth, is Mr. 'li:benezer Howard .. fr . . ay-

~ond Ulwin, now secretar: of the Garden Cities and 

Town Planning Association of Engla~d gives this ex o-

eition of oward's fundamental princi les. " Jr . r oward 's 

suggestions ir:cluded the pro er 1 lan!ling A.nd l'i1n-/Ti"f, of 

a town, so as to kee it always ~ithin reascna le touch 

of oren country; this may be called the larger aspect of 

the question; but they also included the rro er arrar..ge

ments o the individual buildings and the lirritation of 

·the amount of buildir.g i n relatior. to the area of O)en 

#See pp. 37 above. 
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space, and this may be called the detailed aspect of the 

quest ion." # 

This larger aspect which Vr. Howard developed 

is to be realized in Lechworth by lirriting the growth 

of the city to 35,000 and securirg around its borders 

a strir of agricultural land to be kept perpetually un-

built upon. The detailed as~ect of the case is to be 

realized through two sorts of limiting standards relat-

ing to the covering of building sites. The first is 

that not more than one-sixth of any site shall be built 

The second is that in proportion to their cost, 

buildings are limited in number upon any site. 

shall be of dwellings costiDg, 

There 

less than ~1000 not more th n 18 er acre , of buildin-a coating 

fr on ~lC'C') to 1750"' " " 1 " " " " " 
n ~1750 to 25ffi" n " 6 " " " " " 
n Al.2500 & over '1 " n 4 " n 

) 

The two most noticeable peculiarities of a Garden 

!Ji t y are its well planned and systematically developed 

nature, with public builjings centrally located, and the 

.ractice of group~ing dwellings around open spaces which 

# Raymond1 Unwin, F. R. I. B. A. othir.g gained by 

Overcrowding. Page 1. 
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are to provide an abundance of natural sanitation and 

beauty. This latter characteristic is defended by Mr. 

Ulwin in these words, 

Defence of * 
* 

* * * * * * * 

"T ~1e overcrowdirg of buildings u· on 

the lan has been so generally racticed, 

a~d is so generally aasurred to be necessary, that one 

cannot hoe to advance far ~ithout· irst consi c ering 

carefully whether there is any ec6nomic difficulty 

standing in the wa y of limiting the number of houses or 

other buildings to be erected u .on a given area of land, 

and , if so, ·vhat that dif iculty is." "To most eople) 

~hethsr they are interested in tha land as orners or 

builders, or are disinterested in ~irer > it seems at 

first s ight so obvious that the more houses you put 

upon eac~ acre of land the more economical is the use 

made of the land, and the less each person will have to 

ray for it, that few have really troubled to test the 

matter . It has generally been assumed th~t thcugh 

it may be necessary, to some extent, to ut a li Mi t to 

the number of houses that ~ay be crowded upon an acre , 

that this limit should ~e made a3 high as pos,ible, 
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and tha t cny limitation must necessarily be a serious 

tax to the community. 

"It can, howev~r, be shc1n that this view is 

very far from correct; that on the contrary the greater 

number of houses crovded uron tha l~nd, the higher the 

rat3 which each occu iee n:u .:; t • ay for every ya.rd of it 

'hich his _lot contains, the smaller will be the total , 
return to the owners of land in i~crement v~lue, and, 

indeed, the less will be the re~l economy in the use of 

the land." 

The argurrient used y 1, r. Ulwin in attempting to 

~rove his point is based larg9ly u on the economy of the 

garden city IJlan i!'l itstr~atment of roads -nd. other 

open s:paces. The com~on method of city aying out, 

namely th~ rectagonAl block met.ad with wide streets 

and , often, alleys between, contrasts with the garden 

city type in its excess of aved or~en s ace, that is, 

C paved road. bed The idea a vanced. is that in residence 

istricts such an abundance of paved road is largely 

unnecessary or th~ one hand , end ~ighly extravqg~nt on 

the other, constituting as it does, ~t once an ex~ensive 
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means of securing open SJ:;aces, and a ewalleJ; "\Taste of 

good l awn and ya rd. Mr. Ulwin is free to admit that 

where the coat of land is comr aratively high qnd the 

cost of im~roving the land ia comparatively low, the 

gain from the garden city type of laying. out is not so 

strifing, but in outlyi n5 suburbs, when these conditions 

are reversed and the cost of im roving the streets is 

high in pro~ortion to the cost of the land, the gain is 

considerable. 

The health advantages of ga rden cities are made 

evident in the following table . 

De ath rate 
_e r 1100 Lech- righ- Lon- p• • 

)1 rrr1n ~,- Kan- Liver-
persons. wortt. ton. don harr. chester. oo+. 

Adults. 4 . 5 15.3 14. 15 . 4 17 . 9 19. 

Infants. 54.5 96. 1 7.9 134.3 134 143. 

ote . Needless to say, the garden city movement is not 

ithout its critics, es ecially to o r i~terest, in the 

matter of its apJ_:.licability to Americ "l n conjiticns. 

A discussion of the financial iifficulties involved 

· ill be found in the published re~ort of the . acond 

h From the Housing ~xhibit at the City Club, Chicago. 

March-A ril, 1.13. 

T, ~iddle- liax. 
borough. di 4" 

1 .. 1 14 

157. 8 1 3 
# 
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Mational ~orference on Housing held in rhiladelphia in 

Decenber l?l'J. . r. Grosvenor Alterbuty finds dif~iculty 

in the increased cost of transportation to and from 

work involved in living in a removed garden suburb, and 

in the increasej cost of building construction involved 

in the comparatively separate g1rden city tYPe over the 

multiple tenement. ~Ir. Ulwin has , of course, partially 

forestalled such criticism in calling attention to the 

f act that suburbs develOf concentric circles the areas 

of which increase, not in roportion to their distance 

from the center, but in proportion to the square of that 

distance. 

Fro~ the other charge, in Sfite of his declaration 

of economic advantage, Mr. Ulwin has not entirely cleared 

his plan. His tables 4 must ajmit that a' higher ground 

rent is necessary in the g~rde!" city, and in srite of the 

evident truth that me gains in value all out o ror: ortion 

to the increased cost, this is nevertheless a serious 

dra f back. The very oor must buy coal by the bucket, 

anj =:ousirg by the s:iuare ya rd; they have !"ot suf:'icient 

money to bargain advantageously. 

# Table shewing ~om arisen of the Bconomica o· the old 

method and the garden city ~et~~ o ho·8ing, (next age). 



No. 
, 

Hous es. 

Av.Si zz of 
Plot. 

Co s t of L 
Roads. 

Co s t of 
Land. 

Tot a l cost 
of Land r1rd 
.oads for 

Houae. 

F uiva l::mt 
Ground Rent 
for week. 

Price of 
'Plot er 
Sq. Yd. 

cheme 1. 
(old system) 

340 

83k B . yds. 

9,717- l"\-0 

L 5,000 

43-7-6 

Sd 

10/4-} 

45. 

t'cheme 11. 
(gci rden city) 

152 

611 s . yds . 

L 4,4"0-10-0 

r, 5,000 

L 62-7-5 

11~ d 

4/91-. 4 

Ground rent figured on a 4% basis. 

Scheme 111. 
(garden city) 

152. 

'361~ s • yds. 

L 4, 4.S0-10-0 

L ,500 

L 45-18-6 

8~ d 

3/6 

Raymond Ulwin, ~othing Gained by Overcrowding. 
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Whatever the ractical difficulties · 

* 
* * * * * * * • 

in adapting the .3e Garden Gi ty princi les 

to American conditions, the truth 

remains that the evils they are calculated to correct 

are present with us. It is high time that 'e awake 

to the rossibilities of both the public and private 

arproaches to this vexed uestion, in the former being 

guided largely by Germany and in the latter receiving 

inspiration, in great measure from England. 



THE HOUSING PROBLEM IN MINNEAPOLIS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The belief, quite general among Minneapolis 

people, that their city has no housing problem is, even 

While largely excusable in the light of the f!cts, an 

example of dangerous civic optimism. In no two cities 

is the housing problem the same, so that the fact that 

Minneapolis does not have the high tenements of New 

York, the denely populated areas of Chicago, the narrow 
-1'. 

streets of Philadelphia, or the rear alleys of Washing-

ton, D. C., does not mean that there is no bad housing 

in the city now, or the promise of bad housing in the 

future. The truth is that Minneapolis has her own pe-

culiar housing problem, a complex problem, and one which 

is all the more worthy of deep public concern for the rea

son that by taking thought now, Minneapolis can go a long 

way both toward rectifying the mistakes of the past and 

toward guiding the future development into wholesome and 

J( b/1ttd 

. ' 47. 

7 
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beautiful results. 

Nature of the * 
Problem * 

As this problem has become cle.ar af-

* ter seven months of study it seems at 
• * * * * • * * 
least a four fold one. 

' 1. !tie the problem of the character of tene-

ment construction, embracing at once the bad examples of 

tenements which have been built in the past and which 

are now pretty generally scattered over the city, and 

the types of tenements which are being erected in in-

creasing numbers today. 

2. Itta ·the problem of the small house, chief

ly with respect to general condition, toilets and water 

supply, in other worda,,upkeep conveniences, and san

itation. 

3. It is the problem of the growing tendency 

toward tenement construction in general, whether this 

construction be of technically good or bad character, a 

social and economic question that is concerned with a 

increasing demand for flats, apartments, in brief, ten-

ements. 

4. It is the problem of the develop~ent of 



areas, laying out of streets and alleys, and of lot div

~sion, aa these influence the types and .character of 

housing, and surroundings. 

Under each one of these heads, Minneapolis has 

material for serious thought, Besides these matters is 

the probl~m of city sanitation, which affects housing 

conditions very materially. Throughout this investiga-

tion, ae will doubtless appear, attention has been for

cibly called to the inadequacy of the present system of 

garbage, ashes, and manure disposal. Minneapolis needs 

to inaugurate a more efficient policy of Municipal house 

keeping. 
* Method of Investigation * The first move in this 
* • • * * • • • * • • * • * investigation was to request 

a number of social workers, including members of the 

staff of the Associated Charities and others, to desig

nate what.they considered to be the blocks in which the 

worst housing conditions of the city exist. Viei~s to 

the places so designated b~ought conviction upon one 

POintj Minneapolis has no one block of housing suffi

ciently uniform in its badness to warrant its being 
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covered as a whole, and taken as a true indication of 

the character of the worst the city has to offer. In 

other words, in this city bad housing is not a matter of 

blocks, but a matter of types of tenements and types of 

single houses, and not a matter of locality except in a 

surprisingly general way. 

It bec•me < necessary therefore, to select ex

amples of bad housing throughout the city whenever they 

should be found, and to make the study thus more exten

sive than haa been the case in many similar investiga

tions in other cities. One important limitation was 

observed in centering the attention upon the conditions 

surrounding the average, normal, working man's family. 

The worst housing conditions of the city are to be found, 

doubtless, in the cheap hotels and the strongholds of the 

"light housekeeping" population, but cheap hotels do not 

harbor families, and light housekeeping apartments do not 

harbor normal ones. Some analysis of this latter type 

is incorporated in the study, but light housekeeping 

examples are not included among the three hundred fifty

two families of the general tables. Correspondingly, 
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only such apartments as contained two or more relatives 

were considered apartments for the purposes of this 

study eo far as the tables which analyze conditions "by 

apartments" are concerned. When the building is re

ferred to, intention, and plan, are consulted in deter

mening . the number of apartments, but from the point of 

view of the population, an apartment must house two or 

more relatives, and must not be eub-+et. 
* TyPes of • The investigation included, first of all 

Buildings * * an exhaustive study of thirty-one tenement 
* * * * * * houses, and tenement rows. These buildings fall nat-

urally into about four classes. 

l. Twenty-five of them are flats or tenements 

over stores. (See table 1.) 

2. Two are tenement rows, that is rows of 

houses two or more stories in height, and containing 

one, two, or more apartments each, and having a com

mon wall separating ajacent houses. * 
3. Three of the examples are tenements, with

out stores in the first story, and conforming to the 

Minneapolis' definition with but one minor exception 

* It is evident that such buildings do not always con
form to a strict interpretation of the definition of a 
tenement found in the Minneapolis building ordinances, 
since such buildings do not always contain a t least three 
apartments altogether, or two apartments upon one floor 
sharing the use of waterclosets and the like. The 
structures are herein classed as tenements because they 
present housing evils such as are generally character
iet ic of tenements. 
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which is herewith fully explained, not because of its 

intrinsic importance, but because of the interesting 

type of building in which it occurs. Thia exception 

is to be found in the Eastman flats, a long row of 

stone-faced brick structure extending from number l to 

59 Eastman avenue, on the Island. From the front this 

row has the appearance of being one long tenement. (See 

illustration one.) From the rear, however, the pecu

liarity which exempts portions of it from the tenement 

house class is quite noticible (See illustration two.) 

Between each pair of numbers, that is, for example, be

tween 1-3 and 5-7, a fire wall extends from top to bot

tom of the structure, thus dividing the long row into 

sixteen sections, moat of which contain eight apartments 

each, and are plainly tenements, but two of which con

tain not more than two apartments, thus not being open 

to tenement classification. For all practical purposes 

this slight exception is negligable. 

4. The remaining example is a wooden building, 

once a private home but now after a manner typical of , ) 

city metamorphaeie converted into a seven family 
) 
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tenement. 

Beside these group5the investigation covered 

sixty-five dwelling houses, five of which are open to 

classification as tenements, because of the number of 

apartments containe~, but which because of their general 

type of structure have not been so classed, and the re

maining sixty-one of which are wood~n dwellings contain

ing not more than two apartments each. 

Housing * 
Cards. * 

The method of study entailed housing 

* cards, examples of which are included in the 
* * * * * appendix. There is a lot card, rec·ording the features 

of lot occupation, general santitation, and maintenance, 

a house card, describing the more general features of the 

house, and · an apartment card recording the important 

facts about each apartment. With but one exception, all 

the apartments in any building are described in case any 

of them are. a. axe~ ~~~n. Thie exception is in the 

treatment of the "Brick Block," found on Washington Ave-

nue So., between 11th and 12th avenues. The Brick 

Block is a huge group of tenements extending continously 

around three sides of the e.rea bounded by 2' s St. and 
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Washington avenue, and 11th and 12th avenues So. The 

type of construction on the Washington avenue aide dif

fers radically from that found in the other portions, 

and this side alone waa carefully surveyed for purposes 

of the study. {See illustration three.) On the whole 

the ffiethod is calculated to give a fair and unexaggerated 

record of all the buildings investigated. 

Two Districts.• In making up the tables the examples 
• 

* * • • * * • • are recorded as situated in one or the 

other of two districts. Thie is due to the fact that 

the buildings in district one were examined by the vriter, 

While those in district two, were examined by a trained 

investigator from Unity House Settlement. 

The latter district is in general, North 

Minneapolis; the former is in general, all other sections 

of the city. The addressee of all the tenement build-· 

ings investigated and incorporated in the tables will be 

found in the appendix. 

Extensity of Bad* 
Housing. • 

* 
• * • • * * * * • 

In attempting to answer the ques

tion of how general throughout the 
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city are the conditions summarized in the tables, it will 

be well to make a brief survey of Minneapolis housing 

geography. From one end of Washington avenue to the 

other , almost, one finds numerous examples of flat and 

apartment buildings over the stores. Some of these are 

situated in large brick etructurea, others in smaller 

wooden buildings two stories or so in geight. Many such 

upper floors are now used as hotels. Where they are still 

inhabited as tenements, they may ~ell be represented by 

the figur ed in this report. Similar conditions exist 

along Cedar Avenue in1he sixth ward, and along intersect~ 

ing streets, ~nd also to some extent along 4th avenue 

south out as far a s 22'd street, and again in north·eaet 

Minneapolis, especially along Marshall avenue. Hennepin 

and Nicollet avenues and let Ave. So. are also dotted 

With examples of flat construction of this type, and in 

fact, ;vhen on consi1ers that until 1908 there was but 

alight regulation of tenements in Minneapolis with noth

ing at all said about lot percent~ge and nothing said 

about dark rooms, he realizes that in every portion of 

•the city where flats were built above stores prior to 
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that date, bad conditions are pretty sure to exist. 

This means practically all of Minneapolis in some degree, 

and to a great extent the sections designated. Twenty-

three years ago, far out in Camden place, at 3128 Wash-

ington avenue N. a two story brick tenement waa con-

etructed having apartments over stores, of which the four 

interior ones have two dark rooms each. This type of 

construction flourished unchecked until the regulations 

of the ordmnance of 1908 came into effect. 

The types of tenements other than those over 

stores hs.ve also a ·vide spread di atri but ion over the city 

and ~ere also entirely unregulated in respect to many 

important features until 1908. loreovar , aome of the 

most e~rioue offences in tenement construction are being 

now perpetuated on a constantly increasing scale in the 

flourishing apartwent house erection of the present 

time. This af!eote greatly the most fashionable di~-

tricte. 

Conditions Indicated* 
by the D~ellings. : 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

The dwellings reported on J 

show conditions which are strong-

ly indicative of the situation throughout practically 
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the whole of the Unity House district in which fourty-

t wo of the dwellings were situated. The district 

designated extends from Hennepin to twentieth avenues 

north, and from t£e river to sixth street, and ia homo

geneous with a large portion of north Minneapolis. · The 

conditions discovered on this side of town are also indi-
;>)•T &.f:nolu-tcl<{ 

ca ti ve, al though perhaps ta e9Ri9"vR8:'i le ee aeg!'e-e, of con-

ditions in south town, expecially between Washington 

and the river and along Cedar, Minnehaha, and Blooming

ton ivenuea, and heighboring portions of the city. In 

these districts fourteen of the dwellings are located. 

A district upon estern Avenue expecially in 

the neighborhood of ~ells Memorial House presents serious 

conditions comparaole to anything reported upon, but this 

district was not incorporated in the atudy because it is 

largely given up to the light housekeeping and rooming 

business. We are, ae has been said, concerned first 

and foremost nith tne average laboring population. North

east Minneapolis may eimularly be suspected :Jf contrib

uting heavily toward the problem of the d·velling house. 

There are numerous rows of once uniformily constructed 
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but now uniformily ::lilapidated dwellings> groups of ~'V'hich 

draw ·'later for many families from a single well at some 

dist ance from members of the houses. (Illustration four.) 

In Brief' To sum up it may be ' fairly said that not 
* 

* * * * * a single district o~ the city is entirely free 

from reproac~ upon some or all of the points of criticism 

which are to be developed in this report , while many such 

have cause for considerable concern. 

.. . . 

• 



CHAPTER I. 

THE RESULTS OF INADEQUATE HOUSING REGULATION. 

Materials * Before entering upon a close analysis of 
• * • * • • * the details of structure and habitation, it 

will be well to obtain a more definite understanding of 

the general character of the buildings covered. Table 

one classifies the structures by materials. In district 

one, two of the tenements are brick vaneer, and eighteen 

are of brick and stone construction. In district two, 

one of the tenements is of wood, the converted building 

referred to above, one is of brick vaneer, and nine are 

of brick and stone. Two of the wood and brick,vaneer 

structures are more than two stories in height, a condi

tion which was one of the earliat offences against safe-

t y to be prohibited in this city. One of these is the 

dwelling house which has recently been converted into a 
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tenement . 

All of the dwelling houses are of wooden 

frame construction, the prevailing type of dwelling 

houses for the American laboring man. 

Delapidation' Many of the structures, both tene-
* * * • * • * • mente and dwellings, are in a serious 

state of disrepai r . The Eastman flats are settling 

badly, causing ill swtnging doors ind cracked walls. 

They also have floors which cannot properly be main-

tained. Several apartments in one line of buildings 

Which opened at the rear upon the roof of the rear of 

the first story, the ohly possible yard for the inhab

itants, wer e deprived of the use of even this apace be

cause the roof was too unstable to be walked upon with 

safety. Miss Waite says in her study, quoted below, 

that delapidation is the moat characteristic feature of 

dwelling houses in her district. Thie is not true 

alone in Nol: th Minneapolis. The fact that houses are 

are not modern, and not kept in good repair is notori

ously characteristic of South-East Minneapolis, where 

on the whole, excellent housing obtains. If this is 
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true in South-East , how much more true is it of the 

humble laboring men ' s cottages of North-East , North, 

and South . 

Number of * 
~tori es . * 

* 
* * * * * * 

In table 2, the tenement s ar e class-

ified by the number of stories. There 9.r e 

twenty-six having three stories , four having two stories, 

and one having four . In most of these , as has been said 

the first story is devoted to stores . Like Chicago , 

and unlike Ne w York , Minneapol is has never had a period 

of high tenement building, and now that the apar t ment 

house craze is fairly on, the requirement that all ten

ement s' more than three stor ies in height mus t be fire-

roof , discourages to a grea t extent, the higher types. 

Minneapolis does not now suffer, and may never suffer 

from excessi ve height in tenement construction. 

Number of * 
Apartments. * 

* 
* * * * * * • 

Table 3, classifies the structures by 

numbe r of ap~rtments. More have seven 

apar t ments than any other number, being followed by those 

having eight. If the Eastman fla ts were listed as sep-

arate buildings they would swell this latter division 

greatly, as mos t of them contain eight apartments. 
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However, as noted above, the Eastman flats are classified 

2.s one buildin'g, and thus contains a g:reat many more thab 

twenty apartments. Beside the Eastman flats only two 

other buildings of the group contain more than twenty 

apartments. One of these has t\venty-eight apartments, 

and stores in the first story. The other has trirty 

apartments, with stores in the first story, and ie con

nected with a series of flats which occupy the greater 

portion of three sides of the block. (Ill~stration 

three.) The dwellings are wooden structures containing 

With few exceptions, not more than two apartments. 

Percentage of Lot * 
Built Upon. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * 

The question of how great a 

proportion of the lot may properly 

be covered by a tenement and out buildings, touches the 

housing problem at one of its most vital points. It is 

evident that in the group of tenements reported ~pon the 

average is high. (See table 4.) Sixty-nine percent 

of the lots are covered to exceed sixty-four percent of 

the ir arear. Thirty-five percent .:i.re covered more t~an 

eighty percent, and thirteen percent 2re entirely covered. 

Lest one think that these percentages could find little 
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reflection throughout the city generally, let him re

member that prior to 1908 there was no limitation upon 

the proportion of the lot to be covered by apartments 

and tenements . One can find example after example of 

buildings upon corner lots which approach one hundred 

percent of the area , anq buildings upon interior lots 

which exceed seventy-five percent. When the ordinance 

was passed in 1908, it was a reproduction, in this 

respect, of the Chicago law, and thus represents a 

standard set by the second largest city in America, a 

city ~hich is so densely populated in some districts, that 

Nere that density to oe continued throughout the city araa 

all of the population of the western hemisphere could be 

housed Within the city limits. The results is that 

Minnea· olis allows a higher percentage of interior lots 

to be covered than does New York City. 

The follo~ing suggest comparison, 

Ne.v York City 
ChicaO'o 
1finne~pol i a 
Columbus 
Duluth 

Oorner 
Lots 
.90 
.85 
.85 
.75 
.75 

Interior 
Lots 
.70 
.75 
. 75 
.50 
.so 



Chicago is realizing that the percentage now 

customary there is too high. Chas. B. Ball, Chief 

Sanitary Inspector, speaking before the City Club, Wed. 

Mar. 19, 1913, proposed a zone system of lot percentages 

to sup~rcede the present Chicago regulations. He f avor-

ed preserving the present regulations only u on a portion 

of the waterfront and in t~e center of town, which were 

to constitute zone I. In Zone II, which was to comprise 

territory between Zone I and the outskirts of the city, 

the percentages Mere to be decreased to sixty-five and 

eighty, while in the nener sections, ZoneIII, percentages 

Of fifty c..r.1 seventy were to obtain. Whether or not ~fr. 

Ball's proposal is sound in detail is not a vital ques

tion for us. Advars~ly the point seems well taken that 

if seventy-five percent of an interior lot is ever too 

great it is too great ,recisely nhere Chicago would, 

under the proposed system permit it, namely in the al-

ready congested doNn town district. The policy suggests 

a concession to expediency. If this be true, all the 

more necessity is laid upon a city not yet obliged by 

graat econoMic pressure to make concessions to ex-
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pidiency, to approach in praotice what is evidently Mr. 

Ball's ideal, namely the seventy-five and fifty percent 

regulations. If it be considered excusable upon the 

part of Minneapolis to have copied Chicago's regulations 

in the days of public indifference to the housing 

problem, it will not be too much to ask that Minneapolis 

be concerned as Chicago is becoming concerned, over the 

possibilities of these regulations, now that the light 

hae so generally dawned upon the housing situation. 

Beside the bold percentages applicable to 

lots as given, Minneapolis allows the first story to 

entirely cover the lot, provided that the required space 

be unoccupied 1bove the first story. Also, under two 

conditions may tenements cover ninety percent of the lot 

above the first story, and when there are streets on 

twVo or more sides of the lot and the street frontage 

exceeds by one-twentieth the number of square feet in 

the area of the lot, one hundred percent of the lot may 

be covered without let, hindrance, or qualification. 

It is evident that these are extreme percentages. Thei 
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absolutely cut off the tenants from any use of a yard 

upon the ground, and in the latter case, from the use 

aleo of any yard above the ground. The vicious prac-

tice of dr,ing wet clothes in living rooms bids fair to 

survive a long time in our city, as well as the still 

more vi~ious practice of denying children any place in 

which to play except the street. (See illustrations five 

and six.) 

Stairways Privileged. • Again, if perchance a 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * s trip of ground is left un-

built upon at the rear of a tenement, it may be 

occupied by the rBar stair nays an1 balconies, in case 

they are not more than four feet wide. Chicago makes 

this provision to cover fire escapes. Minneapolis 

allo's long rear platforms and wooden stairs to suffice 

for fire escapes in tenement buildings, and then makes 

a plicable to them a priviledge granted by Chicago to the 

more slender and lees extensive iron construction 

characteristic of fire excapea. The result is the 

covering of the lot to an extent which is not only more 

extreme than is permissable in larger cities, but is 
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absolutely unvarranted upon the ground of hygiene, san

itation, or economic necessity. 

Stables on Tenement * Finally, ~Hnneapoli s has no 
Lota. * 

* housing regulation gover~ing the 
* * * * * * * * * * • 
housing of animals upon tenement areas . Illustration 

seven shows a delapidated stable on the rear of Eastman 

Flat property. It is occupied by five horses and 

conetitutes a reeking nuisance. Illustration no. eight 

is of a group of stables on tha rear of the tenement at 

Marshall Ave ., and 5th St . N. E. They house horses 

varying in number from three or four clnd upward, and a 

large number of chickens beside . Columbus and Duluth 

have prohibited such occu ation of tenement areas ~ith-

in fifteen feet of the house. ~This also applies to 

d~vellinge). From observations in Minneapolis it seems 

desirable to prohibit such occupancy of tenement lots 

at even a greater distance, especially as stables a.re 

now so generally ill maintained . 

T1vo Causes of * 
Congesti~n. • 

* 
* * * * * * * * 

In considering the above facts 

relating to lot occupation it must be 

borne in mind there are just two causes of congested 
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population in cities, namely lot over crowding, and room 

overcro~ding. To anyone acquainted with the br~ad areas 

of Minn~apolis, the very idea ot over crowding seems for-

eign. Fortunately room over crowding; except in the case 

of light housekeeping families, is still comparatively 

rb.re. It is perfectly evident, on the other hand, that 
• 

the foundations for extensive lot overcrowding are being 

securely and ra-idly laid. T'here are today many apart-

ment houses and tenements cutt off from proper light .and 

ventilation because of insufficient open spaces. There 

are many more ' hich, when three and four story buildings 

spring up aroung them, 'l'l"ill be deprived of light, air, 

and space, necessities that have thus far been afforded 

them because of the adjoining unoccupied l and. 

is not' all, 

And this 

The Future. * Last year there i.ve re constructed under 
* 

& * * * * * * the preeent inada uate regulations, 1,202 

tene ment apartn~ents, calculated to accommodate 5,409 

persons. Presuffiing the life of these buildings to be at 

least fifty ears, we realize the possibility of affect

ing S?0,450 eople for one year of their lives, by the 



t enements co~structed in 1912. On the basis of thirty-

five years to a lifetime v7e have the possibil ity of sub

ui tting a city of 7,727 eo~le all of their lives to the 

i ll effects of our present too grea t lot occu ation 

through~- the building acti vity of one year alone. 

The ordinance of 1908 forbids the Inhabitant * 
Basernent s. * 

* building or fitting u i n apartment s or 
* * * * * ** 
tens.rent houses of livingrooms or sleeping rooms, the 

floors of vhich are more than t wo feet belon the grade 

of the; lot upon 7hich the building stands exce· t for the 

use of the ~ an1 tor, in ~Yhich case the rooms 1aus t 1 eet 

requirements of ventila tion and dryness. So f ar as i s 

knovvn this law has been uni formly enforced in the n'!W 

buildi ngs , but one case of viola tion in old bui ldings 

recen~ly found, leads to the suspicion that more could 

be discovered. In one of t. e tenements included in th i s 

8t udy a basement apart1i...ent vas fitted u. during the 

Winte.c. of 1912. The apartment contains f i ve rooms , entry 

hall, clothe s close t and t oilet. Three of the rooms ar e 

towar d tJ.1e front of the bu; lding and receive li:;ht from 
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five flindows of fair size. (Illustration nine). The 

remaining two roo~s and the toilet are situated in the 

rear 2.nd are dark. The toilet ventilates into a store 

room or still unfinished ortion of the basement. The 

dark rear bad rooms heve no ve~tilation exce t into the 

roo~1s in front. There is no damproofing in the floor 

and walls . The soft wood floor has alrea.dy buckled 

because of· the damp. 

The apartment is not inh~bited by a j anitor, 

but by two ~lish labor6rs and their families. Because 

of the dark unventilated rooms, the dampness of floor 

and walls, and the crowded occupation, it is dangerous 

to l1ealth. 1 It represents several violations of aw. 

It serves also to illustrate some of the evils of base

ment apartments in general. 

PrevaJ,ence. • Fr om the general room analysis, table 
• 

******'* 5, it ~ill be seen that one hundred thirty-

six rooms, or nine percent of the tenement rooms recorded 

are basement rooms. Of the three hundred fifty-two 

apartments included in the tables, twenty-two, or nine 

Percent of the tenement a artments, are in the basemBnt, 
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T ~i o e not give tHl ada. uat,:.. idea o! ~he set:Louoneae 

1 r t, e ,... t n ~ ~ t e , d r~ur n &nother tenement ro 

,. r no inolu e n di ~ umb r, ue to the raot that -t n ~'i 

l t; to li ht h·:ius k ep!ng families, or let 

0 .lt. to in,,le 00 '!: ' or tJt 1er is ... U9 in oonjunotion 

ti A !1 pper The f·1 ot 10 nat tl e in-

1 . bi ti g m ... nte 1..n this oity 1 an 1ne cu bly 

t _, .. ot!o • 

y i>O • Pl te I Q 0'!'9 nt ti 
• • • of e1x b e. ent p-:;rt ent in TO or 

• • • • • • • • 
l ... 

:.. on r.u1 _t er-uh n a Cedar nue. It 1.1.lu -

tr t i l 0 t et.ire to t ! ot, r.. · eJ.y chat 

ba eut ap9.rtm nt dar · • One ·e 1'00 . 1- ntir ly 

cl riv.A1 o 11 ht,; th_ .1 tob~n nd din1n roo ar only 

~i y li ~te by 0 ~no.o e oh, the o ening u on 

n r c re r court . Th re r elso two d r clo b 

k y oro e r in o 11lu tr te , r1no1 le 

c.; l &.ye rn in nr.! in the e ud.y of ·-""'"ttvrt,(Jr oA' 1rou~1n<'f 
tho e poopla who o n ri Ai , " . - > , ocu.-1 e y just 

e Y9 th l eo 11 t tures to th hi ••t 
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osei'ble degree. Thus this closet, three feet b y seven 

in area , ·vas being occuz.,ied by a laboring man as a 

sleeping room. Upon hie closing the door, as some-

times he did "~vhen there ~ae company in the other room, 11 

he was -sffectually deprived of light and air. This 

tenement is the farther one in illustration t en. Both 

buildings contain bad. basement apartments. 

A side view of a tenement et 19-27, 12th 

street south showe 1ind0Ns opening into the basement 

a artments at the end . (Illustration 11.) This 

~~rticular a1d ap&rtment has but one dark room. Inter-

ior to it are four other base~ent a ar t ienta having three 

dark rooms each. In th i s basement, none of the toilets 

8re ventilated. B:uce the building of the garage along 

the rear lot line ae shown some of t~e rear rooms of the 

b3.eement are damp, due to the fact that the seepage of 

surface ~ater haa been cut by the dee concrete aall , 

from going ~n the o:poiite direction. 

ther Difficul~ies. • ix a artments a t 18-20, and 
* * * * * * * *- * * * * 34-48, 11th t. 3o . are in the 

basement. (Illustration tNelve). Only one t"ilet 
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is ventilated, and that ineuf icientl 1 • Tie tenant s 

com lain that the .all ~aper oee not remain for any 

l~ngth of ti .e upon th.., alls :iec use of da ·.i:'nes • I 

I could flnd but one t~nant ho .ad remained in the 

basement durine more than one e ring . It .ae her 

testimony that hard rains often floode her kitch~n 

floor and sometimes the hole of t!ie partment. ! e 

told o t e backing o werage up i to her bath tu 

an in icated how the u.ole bui lding ·ae se ttling 

throu~h t:e action of ater • . 

Dam Cell rs . • Illustration thirteen 'is a flaeh-
• 

• * • • * * • 11 · t pict· re of d k base n t bed 

roo in the East n ~lat e . The toilet aciti t iee re 

not decently situated. ot co t-r.t ith euch ou -

rages t.e buil .., e of thee unus 1 tenement s loc te~ 

ce·1 r b eath t~e bas ente. 
w '/1 ~,, 

n 
" 

Th ae are i va=l · l 

toil t t cilitie e 

i t em, • ..,cul rl i.~-o. ellin . In one, a 

c ndin !an o .. a c ic e 0 1 

d br e ' ~nd ~11th. BO e, ci n o. e ci •ern 

tri ute to • a.m. ne 0 

0 

con-
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Should be 
Regulated. 

* It seems only reasonable to suppose 
* * that if it is an offence against good 

* * * * * * * housing practice to allow the construction of basement 

apartments in ne.1 tenements ~ith all the modern pre

cautions to insure ventilation and dryness, it would 

be only proper to prohibit such places as are here 

described, from being lived in at all. ! ff such pro-

hibition seems too severe , at lea~t there should be such 

regulations as ~iil insure, so far as possible , the 

health of the occupants. 

Regulation. * 
• 

* * * * * * * 

FMinneapolis hae no regulations appli-

cable to basements constructed and 

arranged prior to 1908, and these, as has been shown, 

are precisely the ones uhich most need regulation. New 

York City h~s six require~ents as conditions of occu-

pancy for basement rooms. 

l.Such rooffis must be at least nine feet high. 

2. The ceili~g must be ·at least four feet six 

inches above the level of the street or surface of the 

adfoing ground. 

3. There must be a closet appartinent to them. 
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4. T!:e •vindo7s must be e ual to one eight of 

t .e floor area vi th sash opening one half. 

5.-6. The walls and floor 1.ust be dari;p -roof 

ar.d va ter i,roof. 

Chic~go 1rovides in ~ddition to 1emande s i milar to the 

abovP, that no basement room" shall be used for living 

~~riooe unleae such roo~ shall lave a windo~ o ening 

u on ~ street, ~11ey, yard, or court, ~nd provided that 

· en the ~indo .. ,e of ~ny living room front solely u on a. 

~treet and the floor of e~ch b~sement _e four feet eight 

i ches belo the side alk grade , such indo e shall be 

loc~ted not less than three feet b~ck of the lot line."• 

Colu lus: .1 Duluth r~ uire ~ ~ritten ~r it from the 

ea~:h e s~tr.ent ran ed oLly 7 en cert~~n con1itior.s 

a.._e fulfi :i.e1. It is e i 4 ent that other c~ties axe in 

a vance of o rs in ~te r- 0 latlon of ~aaernenta in _ui- -

in0 s e.r cted. .reviou to t .. e a~e of hou in enl i gh ter..me t. 

Ne a.semen ts. * ther cities are in a V"'·nce in tre 
• • • • * • * * re la ti on of ba ementa ir. ne tene-

... ent o:u. ua n Dulut. ·_.oth ·ohibit he occupe.nc 

0 s ch locations for iv n ;; r oseEJ. o~ bus 110.-

• . ica 0 R~y·~ed Buil in ..... rdinanc~a ., 01 ';> ..... ..., -, a agra. h 
477 . 
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ing then to be used for cooking and laundry purposes, 

Duluth permitting only the latter. Moreover these cities 

make t!'1e ir regulations cover all basement e, while Minneapo

lis specifies only basements which are n more than two 

f o:;et below the grade of -'-he lot upon which the building 

stands." The 1ording of :his last phrase is signifcant. 

nder thi a rovi sion rooms .. 1ay be inhabited no matter ho v 

far they are belo~ the level of the strset, rovided they 

are not ~ora than two feet below the level of the lot. 

The l!efini tion for basements in the Coluinbus and Duluth 

codes ae nell as t:~· e ona in the Unnea1Jolis code refers 

to both the level of the lot and the level of the side 

·'Valk. The ~a.nnes.rolis regulation of inha'bi ting ase

.cnt z refers only to the n grade of the lot." Illustra

tion fourteen ehowa a four story concr~te a1ar t ment house 

( t11e further lmilding, the lower floor of hich is r.ore 

than two feet belon ~he level of th~ eideaalk, ~nd in-

h2..bi tied. From such a uoderate instance one can gain 

no conce~tion of the possibilities for evil of roofus be-
J. 

low the levsl of the grriund upon ·vhich the 'building sto.nds · 

vuch is pr~cisel - the t·re of base~ent room J~ich flour-
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ishes in Gault Court, Chicago, other~iee knoNn as Little 

.... icily, or Little !!ell, no:tor iouely the vvor st housing in 

Chicago , ~nd by so~e declared to be as bad as any in the 

world . 

J anitor ' s A artment. * Moreover Uinnea olis allows 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * one base~ent a er t~ent to be 

constructed in ne.•,r bLildings, for the use of t:ie janitor. 

The logic of per .. i tting the jani tor to occu11y apartn:ente 

hich are forbidden to others because of their deletor-

ious influence, is rot clear. Janitors, so far as is 

g1:;;:r..s1·a11 :/ 'r.o.m , s.r e r:ei thsr 1.eculia..cl 11orthless members 

of bOCicit nor exce tionally roof against t~e ills of 

the flash. 

Ne.v- Basement * But further still , it is a lrnown 
A art~ents not * 
for J anitors . * fact that the clause allowing a tase-

* * * * * * * • * * ~ent G ~r truent to be constructe fa£ a 

janitor ... ::.rni te of uany 3uch ap.:i..rt ·ents ue ' r.g construct-

ed for other tenants . ft case in oint is found at the 

corner of L ndale and Forest avenues where a grou of 

~ ~1 'h • t b t d It i· s lJOSB:!.ble for ... our r ats .... a.e ~us een erec e • 

one janitor to care for dll , and this may ~asily ,e t~e 
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:eient. This ill permi t o~ •he ot.er basement 

par ~ent b n rente ou~ . .gain in the ca~v of four 

flat ap:J.rt ent hcu e , .. lane are no. being e'..lb~i tte:i 

. roviding for a janito~' f t in the ~aeeuent, This 

is obv ous: · u err oue ... ro11. t .e oint of viv . of the 

buil er ho wishe at an co t o: honor to increase tLe 

ca. ~c t o 

"' * * * 

.e .:.n tend.- to acco. o1ate, 

* 
* 

t 01 ght to be obvio 

* ta~en ty th ne er co 

t a: t .e cour e 

n ateolutely .. ro-

· i i ing •h occ anc r O- baee~ente in ne _ui: in:e i 

r.ot o_ te ly , an that in uch a .. o:ic lies 

: e onl af e 0 0 a:in - it. t.is or 

o eh; sin._ .. ro _eu . 

r 

* 

t .. h 

oo e . • To n.1one ot ilar ~1t. t.e in-

itabl r e o~ nre.:;ul t hou !.n 

t·at ~in~ea_oli tene nt 
resen •1me , ore t n a •:o -

roo , co. a . t:. oc . 

0 u l in n ic' • eee ..1. k roo 





situated ;fill be enlightening . Illustration fift een 

shO iiS t rnr.ty-fi ve and, t ·enty-nine Central avenue . The se 

t ~o buildings contain together t~enty-five dark roows . 

As will be seen 1the side wall is on th6 lot lind dnd con-

t ains no windo,13 . Illustrat ion ·number sixteen shows 

th;; flat .3.t the corner of 1 ~?..rshall avcmue and seventh 

s~r~et N. E. This building contains ten da~k roo~s , 

~ost of which are alcove be1 rooms. 

Fu tu:ce 1~.rh. * 
roorr:s . * 

Il lustrat i on'!> numb~r 13ixtaen an·:i num1Jor 

.lt ****** 
seventeen zive examrlss of t te 21ort of 

building rhich resulta i n :i~rk roans lhen the lot ad-

joining the st.cuc ture is built u , oiing to t~1e fact t_.at 

t::i.e ·-; indo11s u· on '.vhich t~e ap...,.rtan t s de end for light 

a·,1~ t. 1 t. - - ven i a ion, sre si tuat sd ln a wall rhich is uilt 

U)on tha ot line. This ~ract ice ia nov prohibited by 

la·1V , bt:.t many examples of this offer ce a:Dun1 throughou t 

th~ cl ty to the sure fut1ue d.etri nent of sa.ni t a ti on 01.nd 

health. These are the ~i.istakes of the fathers . 

Tn D iellir.~-o . * 
* 

Beside tene~e~t ark roome there ar e 

~ * * * * * * * doubtle ae hun1reds of others in fooli3h-

1 coLs~ructed d ellin~s throushout ~~s city . 
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th~se are alcove bedroows , othsra are situated agains t 

walls too naa.c other "buildings, others "j uet ha.p ened." 

Definition . * 
* 

Jn t ii 3 e tudy a dark room is de fined 

* in a.ccorjance with acce· te1 · ractice as 

a room havin~ no Windows ';o the outs:'...de li3ht and air , or 

i n case of such v7indo vs , a room in s.t least ~!Jr~e -quartere 

of which a. news aper cannot "be read at the ri.iddle of the 

d.a • 

Prevelance of . * 
* 

From tha general room analysis 

* * * * * * * * * (table 5) it is seen that 475 rooms 

out of the 1834 :e orted upon °re d~rk. This is t--r~n t -

five )e:rcent. Cbnsideri ng the tenements done , 463 rcroms 

out of 1518 ~re dark . Thi s is thirty crcent. From 

t 0 le number 6 , rn o'bs-rve La t of the 288 alee ing rooms 

in thd tsnement a artments of ~ istrict ans , 93 or thirt -

t «o parcent a e dark. C JJ.'X'::.t:r .ondingl r, i n di stric t t ivo, 

38 out of sl~e~i~g roons are dark, re· .cesent ing t7elve 

In the ~1ellings of district one no sloe ing 

rooms are dark, but in th.:; d1ellings of di~trict tvo , three 

~rcent o.re. 





ocation of * Many of these dark rooroe are base-
Roori1a . * 

* ment roome ~e will be recalled ~ refsrr~ng 
*>!<***** 
again to r~ate I. Plate II, is a plan of six room a ar t-

manta over storee . Light is adfuittei from t~~ outside 

only at the front a.n1 re.;..r , ,;hi ch tnsct.ns four interior 

dark roo1as in eCJ..ch apar tment. ~t 2108 - 10 , 4 th Ave. 

So ., a. siwila.c situation exists axce· t th=i.t the toilet , 

inst~~d of vcntil~ting ~ ar tly into the all , as is here 

true , hae no rr.~ans of ventilation exce· t into the dini ng 

roofu, the original use of the cubby hole in Rhich the 

convenience is locdtad ~aving been as a aort of linen 

closet . .~t 28 Central avenue , series of two a 3.r tments, 

end to end, C"'ntaining in each sa:cies eight rooms , a.re 

lighted onlt f£om th~ front and rear , fhich mean s six 

interior dark roome in every ::::ight. Other dark roons 

h.:we 7lndows to tl:e outside but these o .. ·~n u ion na1·ro1v 

cour t s vhich a~f0rd insufficient l i ght. Illustration 

t van ty :iho vs such a cs~r t, a lo t line court, vhich pre -

TT se . * 
* 

* * * * 

The Jr5 vailing use of d.!'.;rh. roe. e ie for 

The r3aeon for this is 





evident, darkness being a more obvious disadvantage in 

a room usediin the 1aytiilie, than in one used only a t 

night. Many a.ck roo,iid, o.gain , are ki tc ens. In the 

do.rk kitchens of 1801- 4th St . 80 . the -:rni:ien com1Jlained 

of the cheerless darkness. One woman said she kne~ her 

eyesight had b2.en im aired through orking constantly 

bj gae light. There are , once more, tenements on South 

Washington avenue in wh ich rooms are nev~r lit except 

by gas jets, rooms in vhich children play ith thei r toys 

by day and sleep et night. ~ee illustration nineteen 

for a flashlight of a dark bed. room on North w.s.shington. 

Retroactive * In the amendment of Apr.11, there is 
.. ru.endment. * 

* a retroactive measur e calculated to sorue
* * *"" * * * 
Nhat open u 1ark rooms used, or designed to be used, as 

slee ing rooms in structures already built. The denand 

is made for windows in outside walls Nhere auch ar e 

~OS8ible or faining that the installation of a ventshaft 

at least nine s~uare feet in area. In slee· ing rooms 

alrdady constructe1 ~nd rovided vith ventilating s~y-

lights, O;.' o 2ni"'1g into a lighted room '-Y ,ae.-ans of an 

opening a t least t~i:ty feet in area, or situated u.on a 
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vent shaft of the s i ze re-quired, no change need be u1ade. 

So far as it goes this is a s lendid ~easure . It shoul d 

be extended to ap.i:-lY to ot he r li ving r oorne , as er er i ence 

has shown that any li ving r oom may be a t any t i me con-

verted into a sl~~~ing ap~rtment. 

D&rk Roome in New * 
Structures. * 

* • • • • • • • * * * 

So much for the older structures. 

The great pity is that in spite of 

the provision in the ordinance of 1908 revised, that 

"every habitable room shall have a window or windows with 

a total glass area equal to at least one-tenth of its 

floor ar ea, and opening onto a street, alley, yard or 

court " (P 130), the building of •enementa with dark 

rooms has not ceased. Plate III illustrates the point 

Well 1 Thia i s a close approxi mat i on of a floorrlt:t.n to be 

found in two new flat buildings a t the corner of Forrest and 

Lyndale avenues south. As will be seen 1both kitchen and 

diningroom have no light from the outside. There is a 

vent shaft to the kitchen, but this was not constructed 

Of legal size. At the time tbis apartment was built it 

was destinctly ille8al in at least three particulars. 

The dining room had no windows opening to the outside, 
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the kitbhen had no windows opening to the outside, and 

the vent ehsft was at least three square feet smaller 

than the ordinance specified for vent shafts. In the 

two structures built according to this plan there were 

accordingly in the nineteen apartments contained by both 

together, thirty eight dark rooms, and eight inadaquate 

and illegal vent ahafta. N~edleee to say no true plan 

of the building was submitted to the building inspector. 

It is decidedly an attempt"to put one over," On the other 

hand the building inspector in looking over a drawing of 

the actual floor plan incorporated into the building 

took more exception th the smallness of the vent shaft 

than ~o any other feature. Since the erection of this 

building an amendment to the ordinance has been aseed 

( amendment of Apr.11, 1913.) which legalizes the prac

tice of putting all of the windows for two rooms in one 

of them, when there is provided an open doorway or space 

between of at least thirty feet area. Thia is equiva

lent to a door four feet by seven and one - half. The 

)Vindow apace in the lighted room must equal at leaet 

one-eighth of the combined floor areas of both rooms. 
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Good housing practice will, I am sure, discredit this 

law. Veillers Model taw allows for alcove treatment of 

rooms, but specifically demands that no alcove be less 

than ninety feet in area, and each must be lighted and 

ventilated from the outside aa are other rooms. 

Kitchenette on •* The new amendment also provides 
Vent Shaft. 
*. * * * * * * * : that a kitchenette lees than thirty -
six feet in area may be located on a vent shaft. Thia 

means a dark kitchenette. As a matter of fact the 

kitchen& in the flat shown by plate III w~se , not 

allowing for the apace occupied by the vent shaft and the 

cut off corner, nearly one hundfed feet in area. The 

important consideration is not, of course, this one vio

lation of the law, but the fact that henceforth plans very 

similar, With an enlarged vent shaft and a smaller kitch

en, will not be violations of the law. 

~ holesome * 
Kitchenettes. • 

• • • • * * * • • 
vexed question. 

It must be admitt~d that the advent 

of the kitchenette has introduced a 

The rage for deminutive looking quarters 

haa resulted in many unwholesome developments, some of 

Which have disgraced what have been considered first class 

apartments. For instance Hennepin Court Apartments at 
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1915 Hennepin Ave. So. had installed previous to Feb. 28, 

thi s year, fourteen kitchenettes of a type located in 

the bathroom compartment and separated from the bath 

tub and closet by a dwarf partition which did not reach 

Within one foot nine inches of the ceiling. (Plate IV.) 

As can be seen the kitchenette was ne3t to the ventilat

ing window and all of the bath room otdor must necessar

ily pass directly through the cooking apartment on its 

way to the window. 

Their Possibilities. * Even with the best of ten-
* * • * • * * * • * • * * ante the arrangement has an 

unsavory aspect, but one needs a vivid imagination to be 

able to fully realize the state of such a combination 

kitchen and bath room were the apartment occupied by the 

lower class of tenants which will some day surely inhabit 

all of the tenements which now are so glad to call them-

selves select. Centers shift, populations change, and 

the center of our city is moving out toward the proa~erous 

district which have lately been so active in constructing 

tenements. The extremes of socieity are strangely alike; 
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it is at once lighly fashionable and highly otherwise to 

live in a multiple house. Similarly the most fashion-

able apartments may have in them the possibilities of the 

moat degrading and unsanitary tenements, when they come 

to be occupied as they almost inevitably will be, in the 

course of time and change, by another class of tenants. 

No one can doubt, for instance, when he views the massive 

oak finishing in the Eastman flats nearest town that they 

were once the nlaces to live. _ .. They have fallen from 

grace. So too some day, Hennepin Apartments. These 

kitchenettes will then become pest holes. 

Other Examples. * 
• 

Examples o·f unsanitary kitchenettes 

* * * * * * * • •might be almost indefinitly multiplied. 

In the Hennepin Apartments at twelve twenty-five and 

twenty-seven, Hennepin Avenue, a building containing 

weventeen dark rooms, five unventilated toilets, and a 

dumb-bell court on the 10t line of which tenants complain 

because of its filthy condition, there have recently been 

installed three additional nuisances, kitchenettes in 

bath rooms. The plan is shown in Plate V. As will 

be evident the bath room is back of a dark room which 
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must depend upon a front room for ventilation. The 

bath room itself has no light and ventilation except 

from the interior, and now ia divided 'by a dwarf parti

tion in order to accommodate the cooking arrangements. 

Odors from the toilet can escape but one way, through 

the kitchen. What a Southern European populatiofi could 

make of this combination is beyond description. Keep-

ing in mind the general principle that tenements must 

be made proof against the ignorance and carelessness of 

the lowest class of tenants, it is eaeiiy evident that 

these types of kitchenettes are not only undesirable 

because of their unconventional location, but are 

doubly undesirable because of their untold unsanitary 

possibilities. 

The Demand. • 
* 

Similarly, although to a less extent, 

* * • i• * * * the kitchenette of any type is open to dis-

favor. On the other hand there is an increasing d'emand 

for small apartments with kitchenettes, a demand in 

many cases not unreasonable,· as will be pointed out in a 

subsequent chapter on present tendencies. 1ith which 

admission we muet return to the issue from which we have 
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some what wandered, the relation of the kitchenette to 

the dark room. 

From the facts now in Kitchenettes Sho~ld * 
be Light and Ventilated. * 

* mind it is evident that the 
• • * • * * • • • * • * * * 
kitchenette cannot be ignored, and probably cannot be 

l~gislated out of existence. On quite the other hand 

it seems absolutely unnecessary to allow a kitchenette 

to be either unlighted from the outside or unventilated 

from the outside. If one were to choose between a 

kitchenette situated ~pon a vent shaft and dark, and a 

toilet situated upon a vent shaft and·dark, it seems 
ressc r 

reasonable that he would consider the latter the~evil. 

A9 Will be brought out in the next chapter the fames of 

cooking are a nuisance when turned into a vent shaft. 

Again the eyes are used more constantly in a kitchen than 
in~ bathroom, hence the greater necessity for light. 

However, other cities thab ours have seen fit to demand 

that toilets shall be ventilated to the outside. As a 
matter of fact it is not necessary to deprive either 

toilet or kitchenette of outside light and ventilation 

as can be seen by referring to plate T'[j. which shows 

a kitchenette ventilated and lighted through the outside 
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wall. 

Conclusion. • 
• 

It is plain that enough can be said 

* * * * * * * upon the subject to call in question the 

adorsability of continuing the construction of dark 

interior rooms and kitchenettes. Even if such dark rooms 
hovsinq wi$~, 

are small, they are used constantly, and are a conce3sion 
I ('. 

and a retrograde. Veiller aaye that no housing wvila 

are nece s sary and that wherever they are tolerated they 

~re a rejection upon the intelligence, right mindedness , 

and moral tone of the community. The prohibition of 

darkness in the apartment houses of South Minneapolis 

would not work economic hardship. In general these 

buildings are now for the well to do, not for the poor, 

although the poor will one day inherit them and all of the 

foolish, short sighted, 1blunders b1. .. il t into their struc-

ture. The protection of the poor, in this case, means 

demanding decency of the rich. 

Ventilation. • 
• 

The question of ventilation is, as 

* * * * * * * * we have seen, closely related to that 

of dark rooms. Again consul t ing the .general room 
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analygis, table 5, we find then thirty-three percent 

of the tenement rooms are not ventilated an1 that twenty

fi ve percent of them have no windows to the outside. 

The discrepancy between these two percentages is due to 

Windows so arranged as not to admit air. In the dwell-

inga we find thirty-two percent of the rooms not venti

lated and nineteen percent having no Nindow to the out-

side. Table 6, recor4.s 114 unven ti lated bed rooms in 

district one , from a total of 2~8, thie is thlrty-six 

· ercent. Similarly twenty-eight percent have no out-

side iVindow . In district two , thirty percent of the 

tenement bed rooms are not ventilated; twenty-nine per-

cent having no outside ~indow. Thie discrepancy of 

eight )ercent in one case, and one percent in the other, 

betv1een the number of ventila te:i rooms and the number of 

rooms having IVindows to the ouside is due to air ti:;ht 

storm win:io\vs and unmova le sash :rhich prevent a circu

lation of air even w en windows are ;resent. 

To obtain a definite idea of ·vhat euch con:ii-

tions mean, imagine an attic room t~elve by nineteen 

feet, ~nd in alf of the area lese than seven feet 
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high, lit by one ·.1indo·.v ;hich is :)la.cad in e.. doo o .. };;;n-

il1g"J.".l..,.'On .:::. 1·.::; .... :: pL. ::; "' '.) • . .:i., and is not arranged with 

movable sash. The only means of ventilati~n ,then, is 

by o~ening·the door. In this one room, at the time the 

study was made, lived a family of three, father, an 

.American, ruother , a Garman, and. a chiibd of three years. 

The father .. ras suffering vfi th advanced tuberculosis. 

Under the conditions, too crowded to be errr:itted even 

had the room been capable of ven ti la ti on, the cont.ami

ne:.. ti on of the mother 2nd child could be averted only 

by a rr:iracle , and miracles of the sort rey_uire c.re r1ot 

num~rous, a.z the records of tenements wi 11 shov1. 

* In dwellings this articular 
* 

Clo sed mindo~e in 
D ·vellings . 

* sort of neglect is even more re
* * * * * * * * * * * vel2nt . The entire fort -two percent of non-ventila-

tion in district one, ar.i similarJy the eleven ercent 

in district t o, is due to the lack of Jro;~r cor.etruc-

tion of t~e iin o«s, an of tLs stern sash ~~ich cover 

them. In some cases this :s ue to the ignorance or 

careless1ess of t ~ tenant, tut wore often it is the 

fault o" he lan lord vhO :ails to fit win O, S ith 
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~ovable sash , and nails storm windows tight wi th neither 

hinges b ~hich they ruay be s~ung open, nor slides in the 

frame ~hich may be o .ened to allow the entrance of fresh 

air . T::ii s may seem a minor point, but in consequence 
t 
to h5alth it is indisputably an important one. ~e naed 

legislation to compel the fitting of storm winders «ith 

ventilating contrivances, and the maintainance of all 

windows in rooms and halls in such condition that they 

can be opened st the Nill of the tenants. 

Chief Cau 3es of Lack * 
of Ventilation . * 

In the main, however, lack 

* of ventilation is due to an 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
absence of windovs, or the location of the· u on t~o 

narrow cJurte or u on inada uate vent shafts. In this 

stud , roo s have been called unventilated hen they had 

r.o indov to a street, alley, 2rd or court, or vent 

sh&ft, - rovided 7hen the ere u on a vent shaft there 

was )revision for o ening it at the top. .11 of these 

rcorus vt:re either close:i off from other roo s or .i;-ht 

e so·closed off by means cf doors o~ curtains. 

Retroactive remedies. * The an;.endmen ts of -· )r. 11th, 
* 

* * * * * * * * * • * this car, previousl mentioned 
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are intended to correct lac· of ventilation in build-

ings alread erected. The chief criticism ia that 

the •rovi sions should ~xtend to all li ving rooms , 

rather t.an sim~l to slae.in6 rooms , 

Nd, Buildings and * The _revisions relating to new 
the Vent Shaft . * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * 
the follo~ing ~~ints . 

uildings· are o en to criticism on 

The vent shaft is still ermitte · 

It is le gal to have a antr , athroom, .va ter closet , 

urinal com 1~rtrnent , ~nJ finally, ~ t~e latest ~.end

.ant, a kitchenette, if less than thir ty-six fee t in 

area, ventilated onl) b Teane of a vent shaft: Such 

r. c;:sns of vent ila ti on .ua ve lor.g ' een in ride disfavor. 

The huge exa~ les , c .aractaristic of Ner York Cities 

Dunb-bell tene.t.cn t s l:a. e teen eclared "gi3antic 

culture tubes of tu' 3rculosis ," The a aller ones ar e 
fu,. U -t. Jt 7,· ( o Tt i1 ( 

also a..J'6Lts a T_.e ,ri cinle involved is t .at t .. e . 5.2' 
....... ,. \ 

air csca1,ing into the airshaft from t .• e d. 3 . .rt .. ert vill, 

ri e u on co ing into ccnte.ct ,ri th L.~ co:.ler air of the 

sl:3.ft thus causing a. drau0 ht . l"ough t .. e room to be 

ventilat3 . The act:..al f_cts are, howevc.:, i.: •• s.t the 

a ir of the vsn t i:,haft ii.a ue Y:rr. er tr.an .i- .e o.:i.r ii thin 
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the a· c:.rt .. snt, in ~hi ch caJe the current tends to be 

'Es,i; scio.lly w_.en the air fr01 apdrt.1snt s is 

h.:.a.vy :i th t~e da. ness of cooki:1g and gases of co~11bus-

tion , is it likel~ to ha ng iner t ithi n the shaft, or 

clo,ly ~ettling, to distribute th~ sic·eninz odor through 

a art~=nts below . indo~s u on an ai r sha ft are often 

c loeed to '"kee out the smell ," .rather tl:an o 1cne to 

let the smell esca e . The result has been tt-t vent 

shaft s are noN absolut ely di scredited in ~ - to- date 

housing codes . 

The ~ent 2haft and * 
°-out hern Eur o eane . * 

As has osen oined out re-

* vi ousl there i e one ~uestion 
* * * * * * * * * * * whi ch ou st al1a- s be asked in 

'udgin6 of th~ desirabil it of any articular s truc t ur a l 

device, Da.mel , hat ar~ t h6 o ai bilites of thi s t h in0 

i f the bu i l d i n i s occu .. i ed by the oe t i gnorant of i ;-

t~= most care l ess o_ l~n lor s ? 

I t i s plo.in that with the d V6rdge tenan~ a.ni aver~ge 

landlord, to bo.Y nothing of the ti· es j -ua t ::er.t i oned, 

the ve~t aha.ft ia l i able to a l ar ing degeneration. ft t 

the ot t o • i t i of ten used as c~t ch all for ol d 
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furniture, iat-l:i esses, soiled clothes, _n ot her such 

cormodi ti es from neighboring apar t nents , o..s ay be seen 

in the tenements of thie city , and nothing C()u.ld be iuore 

sugg~etive of a fire c~refully laid at the foot of a 

t all chimney than just thi s condition. The vent shaft s 

in the flat at the corner of Marshall Ave. and 5th St . 

N. E. are thus encum1 ered :nd t;he windows into them 

~·psared almos t never to ~ave been o ened. A builder 

of this city in criticizing a ne fly erected ap~rt~ent 

house expressed r~at ha conaidered to be a 3ufficient 

ori rpox-iwii in t;he .1orda , "T:ie ~3.ve 3tuc}~ i t full of 

vent zhafts. n 

C ~:r·J.r t s • * Find.lly, 1i th res ect to court a , the 
* 

* * * * * re! aini ng im ortant actor in ventila t ion, 

b~cast of the ti~es. 

u lic3.tion 0 ~ Chica.~O re uire . .'.!er:ts, out C'hicago is 

r;:;alizing that uer c:Y .... rts a_·e too narro, . 

sp;:;cto_· Bo.l:.. reco1 .i.ended s. furthur limi ta. tion of lot 

are~~ for aections outside t.e centar o~ Chica:o , ~e ~lao 

recon~ended ~ corres~ondin incr=aae in t~e size of 
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courts . The ae regu.- :i. t ions , com11.on to Chic""go ""nd Mi nn-

et of space at t.e ~ide of 

a building four ~toriec high. 

Lac\ of rivacy . * Object ions may be ade upon the 

* * * * * * * grounds of lack of i.r i vacy . In 

caae t:1e neig-h o.cing e '-,rt ent i s t n a -)r ivate d vellin g 

or a tene~wnt erect3d b~fore 190~ the ~indovs of ones 

a art ~nt ~dY be only four fee t from the ~i 1oTs of ones 

::-.aighbor ' 3. Even in the ceLae of t vo new t ener,ent s s i de 

0~ side , the distance ; ay be onl ei;ht fee t. 

In ufficient light * 
nd air . • 

More pert inent o~jectione ma 

* be rnade u .... on the grounds o lack 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
of light and air. The newer codes de.~and courts thre e 

t iille s a.a 1ide as are der:anded c our ordin.:ince. 

Furthur ob j ec t ioh to narro cour t s i s t~e f ""c t 

t~~t such space$ a~e . rone to beco,e littered 1ith all 

' a 1ner of :vaste . G.::.._c:ta:e is t?lro vn cor tinually i n t o the 

narro dumb- bell cour t beaide the T-ienne in part .. ent s , 

fro ~h3 vindo e above, 30 t:h.e lo· er tenant s s:../ , .::d the 

odor ~ mos t di tre~sing. See I llu t=~tion ·t en t ·- one 

or '.;.1e po::isioili ties of a. bo.rrow lot line court ·.he:-e 
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tenants and public are both careless. Even where all 

concerned are careful, a long, narrow, lot line court is 

a catchall for filth and a manace to health. Hence 

not only does such a feature provide insufficient air to 

the adjoining apartments, but the quality of the air . 

Which it does supply is liable to be far from wholesome. 

Our code needs immediate revision upon this point. 

** * * * * ** * * * Minneapolis was startled last yea~ 
* 

Toilet Facilities. * by being shown a map of the city 
* ** * * * * * * * * * which indicatad the number of cases 

of tuberculosis and the number of vaults and cesspools. 

The latter reached a figure approximating seventeen 

thousand. Since that time the department of health 

has persued a policy of condeming vaults wherever sewer 

connections are possible r and ordering in f1ushing 

closets. Some of these in the poorer class of houses 

have not been installed so as to prevent freezing, with 

the result that unless the old vault remains the family, 

in cold weather, is without toilet facilities of an} 

sort, However the general move is in the right direc-
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tion . The most serious legal shortcomings in the 

case are found in the fact that we have no regulations 

r uirin the installations of toilets in definite 

propcrtion to the number of apartments . For example, 

consid r th case o a d elling house which has been 

converted to accommo ate four or six families . In case 

th rehas been an old vault in the yard and it is proposed 

to insta • flushing toilets within the house, those toi

lets should be installed at the rate of not ,sa than 

one for every t o apart ente . In al ne· bui in a 

each apart ent should b !ur. iehed it closet facil i-

ties . .his is in accordance not only it practice 

of more advance cities, but ith the practice of 

hica o . At the same time there can b no doubt that 

nti. a. • rtmente, ola nd ne alike, h 1 each b 

provi ed 1th e par t f ci iti tb spr ad of di -

a in t • ant 111 r main 1 -g ly nchec 

Our co e y nothin about t r in eith r old 

or n t nemente . h only hint of uch re .ation 

1 fo n in t e · . ition of p rt en 

a s the istinction t e n t n mente ~n r t 
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turn upon the matter of the presence of ,or lack of, 

a toilet and both in e'ach apartment, and then goes on 

to require precisely the same regulation for both types 

in everything eleej 
* 

Families for closet. * 
* 

What ia in a name? 

Table 7shows how in dwell-

* * * * * * * * * * * ings as many as ten families 

are obliged to frequent one privy vault,.while in tene

ments, in more than one third of the cases, more fami

lies on the av0 rage frequent one toilet than is allow

able by the regulations of any city where this subject 

has been carefully legislated upon. In other words 

thirty-eight percent of all the families recorded are 

frequenting toilets in the ratio of three apartments 

or more to d closet. Fifty-nine percent of the families 

are deprived of a private water closet. In a tenement 

located at 301-12 Plymouth Ave., No. (Illustration 22) 

in which there are nine apartments upon each of the two 

upper floors, are two public toilets, one of which is 

constantly frequented by seven familiee, and the other 

by four, although additional fami~ies have access to 

them at will. In each of these toilets there are two 
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close t .., , 0 ep--.: t ed by dwarf partitions and used indee

criminately by the male and female members of all the 

families at the same or different times. Such arrange-

n.ents are not only uneani ta.ry, but they are indecent, if 

not actually unmoral •. 

As has been repeatedly stated in 

this chapter, one of the strongest 

counts 3gainsg the common use of toilets by two or more 

Contamination. * 
* 

• * * * * * * * * 

families i s the danger of spreadine communicable disease. 

As an instance, there are cases in the Eastman flats 

where f our apartments, each on a different floor, must 

all frequent one t oilet, located, let us say, on the 

third floor. In one case where three apartments includ-

ing f our families and a number of roomers used one t-,ilet 

in common, one of the roomers confessed with little re

l~ctance, if not with a certain species of pride to being 

affected --d th a .aexual disease which might eaelily be 

transferred through contact with the closet seat. A 

picture of the filthy toilet is shown, the meagre and 

antiquated facilities being fii1den behind the door, and 

a icture of a little girl who was obliged to frequent 





the filthy thing 1 accompanies it to make the facts of 

the case in some degree realizable. (Illustrations 

t~enty-three and five.) 

Diffused * The aecond cuunt against the 
Responsibility. * 

• common use of toilet facilities is the 
• • • * * • * * * 
almost inevitably resulting condition of filth. Even 

·i1here only tw·o families share a closet , the :ii vided re-

sponsibility results in neglect. For example, consider 

an actual case of. a basement toilet shared bet,een the 

faini ly on the fi 't'S t floor and. the family in the base-

ment. The closet had over flowed. Scraps of toilet 

paper an j filth were left sticking to the floor , several 

days later, 11hen asked why she did not clean up> the 

woman who occupied the basewent said she was waiting for 

the family upstairs to do it. 

When more than two families are obliged to make 

use of the same closet, conditions are correspondingly 

more serious. In the tenement at Riverside, 1913 , 

fourteen ape,rtr.aents h~ve access to three common toilets . 

The latter are small unventilated cells, t«1110 of which are 

dimly lit by a amokey kerosene lantern hung in the par-
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tition between them, the third having an inadaquate win

dow into the halJ, ·The et!nck is eickening, and the 

floor and closets are most filthy. 

L~ck of Sanitation. * Table 8 emphasizes unsanitary 
• 

• • • • • • * • • • •features further. In district one, 

forty-one percent of the ~enement toilets are dirty, and 

nine percent are very dirty. In district t~o, t~enty-

five ercent ~re included in the classes dirty and very 

dirty. Dwellings have fifteen percent in one district 

and sixty-five percent in the other, dirty. Eighty-

two percent cf the toilets for dwellings are in the 

yard, 'hich almost invariably means a filthy vault. 

(Illustrations, twenty four, trenty-five, and. t· e=ity-six.) 

Tvo ercent o the tenement tcileta are also loc~ted in 

t'e yard, something' ich is absolutely inexcusable, 

(See illustration t enty-seven !or a "three " decker.), 

hile sixty-five .ercent are located in the lalla , 

rather than int'e a art ent roper. eiller aaya, on 

page forty-one of hie 'odel enement House Law, w-ater 

closets located in the public hall3, even t ough not used 

in common, are ob- ctionable and should not e tolerate • 
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If located inside the apartment responsibility for their 

abuse can be definitely fixed." ~ater closets located 

in the rublic halls and not only used in common by the 

tenants, but used by the stores below, and by anyone who 

happens to pass through, are a characteristic feature of 

Minneapolis tenements. 

Lack of Ventilation. * In table 8 some startling 
• 

.t * * * * * * * * * * • facte ab':lut ventilation appear. 

In district one, eight-three percent of the tenement 

toilets have no ventilation except to the halls, bed

rooms , kitchens, and living rooms adjoining them. One 

case occurs to mind where the t 0ilet facilities had been 

Placed in a narrow food closet. The whole contrivance 

ventilated directly anj exclusively into the kitchen, 

and was abso l u tely dark when the door was closed. In 

district two, forty-eeven percent of the tenement closets 

are similar ly without ventilation. In the case of the 

iwellinge, the t oilets being mostly outside, ventilation 

ie more or leas in~d~ itable. 

Enclosed Plumbing. * Another feature to be noted 
• 

* * * * * * * * * • • ie the , revailance of antiquated 



and filthy plumbing~ It is illegal to repair enclosed 

plumbing in the city, but the law is constantly dis-

regarded. Illustration t"wenty-ei~ht shows rotten en-

closed plumbing at twenty-five Central Avenue. 

Long Eop:per * At 1816-26, 5th St. So. may be 
Closets. * 

** seen examples of the long hopper closet, 
* * * * * * * * the destinguishing feature of which is a long filth 

besmeared upright tube running down to a trap in a filthy 

pit beneath the floor. These closets are located in 

the basement and are each used by three families. 

Need for Regulation . * It is evident that this city 
* * * * ** * * * * * * * needs to reform the closet sit-

uation. The condemnation of vaults is admirable. 

should not only include vaults now used where sewer 

connections are possible, but should be extended to 

vaults which are n·o longer frequented. Illustration 

It 

twenty-nine shows such a vault which should be cleaned 

out, and the space filled with clean earth. 

Proposed Regulation. "' 
"' 

· More important is it to 

•· * * * * * * * * * * * insure the installation of 

sufficient toilets where the change from vaults is 
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b in ma e, e oi lly 1 this t e oaae in houses that 

hav been conve ted i to tenemen nd no shelter our 

0 ig t f mili ere originally there a one . The 

u u l r l tion in oth r cities dernan one closet or 

very t o fan:iliea in old building , and one for every 

a rt ent in ne buildin a . his should be ma e one for 

aoh a ily in every ~a e , an s ould pacify that t e 

clo et be located it in t e art ent . re houl 

be t en also to reve t f eezin . or inance ro-

ibiting t e re i o '" o oul b en ore 

n lo g o. er clo et oul · nev r in t 11 ithin 

b 11 in • in ly 1 in 1 toilet oul b 

v nti t u on y r , t et or c urt , nd nev r .. on 

ha t i no rm tt 

th ooms n i b ct on 
ot t r . 

* ly no tion r 
• • • • 

be n ot d OU 0 r o 

in c v ni . c il 0 ro-

m. rom t bl 

c nt o t t rt n 1 
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Eight 1ercent have baths shared with other families1 and 

sixty-three percent have accesa to no bath rooms at all. 

Sevent'Y-four iJercent Jo not 1 ave hot water. Only about 

two-thirds of those having bathrooms have hot water, 

w:1 i ch means that only about one quarter of these tene-

ments families can bathe with convenience in cold weather. 

The important fact remains that these eople nre 

just the ones vho most need convenient bathing facilities . 

The man who shovels the coal into a basement is in great-

er nee,l of a b1.th at the end of the day than the busineas 

man or fine lady vhom the coal warms . As John Ihlder, 

field secretary of t:e National Housing Association, 

ointed cut at the Chicago conference, the old argument 

that bath tube in tenements will be used for the stor-

ing of coal, falls to the ground be ore the actual facts 

when other s ace is provi ej for the coal. London R.nd 

.Tew York and ~hicago have had to ~UP! ly munioi al baths 

to make u or the abaence of ro er private bath tubs. 

hat shall be the policy of Jinnea olie? A iron min-

ing to-wn in the South las recently been reforme and 

converted from poverty to pros}erity through a ne 



recognition of the rights of workmen , one of the chief 

of which was declared to be his right to personal 

cle.'lnlina..,s. Vl'hy should not this right be recognized 

in a tenement house code? 

Related to Other 
Sousing Features. * 

* 
* 

** * * * * * * * * * 

It will evident at once, that 

this subject is closely related 

to at least two of the three characteristics of Minn-

·ea olis housing wlb.i ch are to be tr.oated in the next 

chapter, namely delapidation and lack of water su ly. 

The third feature to be taken up in the following chap

ter, embraces the lack of yard sanitation, ashes and 

garbage collection, and drainage, matters of ciiric 

complexion not inharmonious with an unwashed public. 

A summary may be delayed until these features are set 

forth. 
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,.,PAPTER 11. 

PERILOUS ~·TEGL...., CT. 

'"ater Sui:;:ply, Slo Disposal , Gc...rbage .and Ashes 

ris~os~l, and Dila i ation. 

ate.1.· Su .f.ly. * 
* 

* ~ * * * * * * 
Table lJ re~ches a ?roblem, in 

some respects more real t1an any so 

ar treatel. Jo one doubts t~e necessity of an a-

bundant anl pure "later su1 ·ly "Vi thin easy access of 

aver· fa~ilv, if the city is to reMain sanitary anJ 

U.on exarr.ini~g ta le 1 no cne c~n lo bt 

: .. at these conJiticr.:i _ail o""' fu fillment in t:1is city. 

It is eviJ~nt th tin the tanements water is ever-Nhere, 

in .... o~ie manner, t>U i. lied. In t· o ercent of :he caset>, 

hovever , it must be =a~n rom a r9ll ·n the yard. 

... 't 11 ..._ · ,..._ '-~s..._ a r~c r·1· c 1 ~ ... .,u,nt.~t•,,r . .1.n C'Jr Jl y) ne r \J wr 18 ... ... Uv II v -- ~ ...... - -

I · 't .... "' ..._ e cases, the tener.ent ... at.:;r n e1g~ e~n ~-re~~ .. o~ " 

su~1 ly i in the ~all. ~is often means in the all 
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toil t. Kit c:1en s lo s an launlry suds are not con-

ducive to clean amelli ng, sanitary, ~ater closets. 

Outsi le of tlie sanitary considerations, it i s not 

conver.ient to carry slOf.8 out ~o a ha ll toilet, or as 

must be lone in son'e ai-artr·i3nts, a& at 1215 '."a3hington, 

up a fli~tt of stairs to a hall clos-t . Io woman 

sho~ld be ob:iged so to dis~ose of the domestic waste 

··,rat er . 

.... ell and 
risterns . 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * 

However iri the case of t;e di;,re ll'n,ss 

still more vicious acts an ear. 

fi Ptv erce .t -,ave "at er wit. i,... t:,e house . 

Of ti,e rer1air.in fifty r-er:::en"'.; , to ,,., .ich water mua t be 

carried i'.r·om tl:.e yarJ , twenty-four :-~rcent only are 

oU~~lied fro~ hyJra~ts. Twent·~four ercent de end 

u ... _on 'Nel le, and t o l erc;;nt ur_,cn cisterns . 

~arryi,,,g vater from a r,rel l sel om means t:iat t.ie 

1el l is ~lo~e at ha~d . r: u tration t.irty reJresents 

ole uses, e rre ' . ' .. 1cn 

· e str~ about tte 

1 yJrant wa8 . lace.:i t"1ere ~o _.revent freezi::g. 

""; ie- e o a ... es.t ro· ortion of the time from l'ove '.Je 
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Ci"', :.ct .. ra_ t31 :.v. to b3 rured over th8 .... i a in order 

to ~'~aw ct t th3 ice w::eneve r water ···as desired. 

Illustrati_r: thirty-or.e to::ovs a ciotern, oole 

·1ate.r oU.•pl;• :'o r thr .s e ::'amilie s , T .e rum~ i~ out of 

c der ~~ a rope an1 rail are uaed to e evata the -ater . 

I: otl.~r lrinkin.; rat .r i ~ e ire it m-u.s t be carrie' 

rem tl:e ;.Barest hydrar,t 'nich L:> acrosa tl:e street and 

a block or so c.·vay. 

The absence o ~ater i~ the 
* 

* * * * * * * * * house usua 1 • Feans the ~ s nee 

a oirk in iJe the house . Someti meo a sink is lack-

The abser.ce of an 

inside sink a 1 r O=>t invariab l y rr.e :ts t..-.ro irg th-3 aste 

wat;r out into tl.e ard. ~he e'"ce., tiora "r·3 found 

'h-re an ortai e 'ra~rage arrangement ie located i~ the 

ard . ~uch devices re gerera:ly flat fai ur3d , 

esre~ia l ly ir the irter , t. e:· reeze. 

Illustration thirty- one ~c ~ , ~~ar the cent~r , ile 

f · · ... ' · ·es ·u" r>rJ. o +: • o !' s , ..., c a~!9s vh1cn ~om e~e y a1 J b ·J -· . 

cat c .• • It ~ a~·· ~a ~·us nov~reJ u b ·.1 the ~an~nts . J. J.'0Z8 •• c-. " · · _, "' 





. rozer 81oy:, 
"at :: ... 1eJ . 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * 

.... . , vervlva.i. 
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In illu::;tration t'-iirt, -t·vo can be 

saan two out-door catch asins ?hich 

are arrangai to be dra"neJ by a 

Such a pi1e freezaa very early in our 

cJim~te . T~e subse ueit dis osal of s~ops is illus-

trate · by J..... • ., ~ • 
uJ. e ~l..tt'3 o:.. ice and corru 1tion b~low. The 

st ;n ch iii sucu courts , aft ;r tl:e spring oun l':as thawed 

out tle accumu lations of a wirter ar.. tle .. eat of 

su rrer h~· .utrified the leposits left in and upon the 

soi , is sor~thi~g indescribcible. T.e only pro er 

esca e rem such unsanitary yards, in the case of 

al 1 ~ngs ~t least , is ir the possession - eac. house 

of ito own se ar ccnnected sirk, dn' the ac~omparyi~g 

pure iat~r sup~ly. 

A • 9:J and 
G rbu.ge. 

* 

* 
* * * * * * * 

To tre :. ·g!'ltful citizen the situ-

aticn re~re Jntal b• il ustrations 

thirt·~~o~r to thirt·-seven inclusive 

~reaent a po•erful object less on in cit a~ii :,istrat ion. 

t present tl.e only • stematic gar age ar.i asl 

col ectio:n ir;. t. e cit:• is t .at affor ed · y the .• aa2.th 
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de_,artment. The fact th t tlis collection had not 

been ad.3quate to t e :reeds of the situation is due 

to t ''"O causes, 

!. failure o tenants ~r owners to ~lace ashes 

and gdrbage in iro er recepticles in fro~er condition, 

as requirej ':;y tre ruled cf the :1eal th Je.l artment , 

2. inability of the :,eal th department to c::-.re for 

all garb~ge and ashes so rroperly ~laced in cans owing 

to a scarcity of teams an:i \1agons . 

Because of the :ieriousness of the situation this 

srri ng, c. la· ~ w·:is I as sed i.::y t, e re cent legislature 

making it rossible for the city to clean u~ yar'8 and 
'/(. 

asses~ the co~t to the o~ner. It is said that this 

la~ as already rroduced ao~e goo results. Uron a 

moment's thcug.tt, ho·;;ever, it is evi 1 ent that it is 

far from a fin:=i.l 3oluti on o""' the Jiffi cult y. ,ven 

were thi, law ef+'ective in forcing all t nants and 

omers to conply with the ruleG for garb~ge nd ash 

collection by t'ie ::.ealth depe.rtmrnt, ar:~ t::..is is r:.erha·~s 

its gre"l.test possi ilit" r-"' ae u ness , ~-"e inr'i·~ uacy 

of the health e~artment service ould not onl· remain , 
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but would be greatly aggravated ue to ~he increased 

b rien . The facts of t~e matter are that -it~ ita 

rei:n:lt arr:royriat ior. the healt:::. de~~:·tment is not 

-f'ir.ancially equal to the bur en of an adequate service. 

This m~t t~r has been discussed in fu in a pam.,hl"lt 

issued by t~e Civics and Comrearce Association entitled, 

"An I· eal ·.e - 1th De artment," in which a lea is made 

for the lir.iting and specializing of tte functi ona of 

epa.rtn~ent, 1 ith a corres·o:::-i'r; cl:a ge ir ~=-rsonne l. 

The sit at ion oi.,..,te strongl to the nee· ~or an i:;nti -re-

ly ne · mur.ici .. a l g~r !1£:e ~ ash col ectior. 

or instar.c conei er the alle, bqck y~rd of the 

t :;ner :mt r ·~ ir. il 1 'Btr tio tl:i rt •r-fi ve. 

9"~ lfO families ive in this ro·.v and 1J,..,,(, children have 

no other lq,ce to r la 1r th n in the a le 1 back yard . 

he coniiti0n of this ar · ia hr n i. il ustratior 

thirt r-.;ix. As al ·no a ca~era does n t re ro uce 

;.o h" , .. a ex ~rier.ce ".o , a 

ra. ce of a 

ile o gar age an as .. es i ·nho y cong-o~ ration. 



~on~amnation ~v * 
!3alth e artrr:ent. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
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The prem 3es upcn which the 

man re of 

illustration thirty-seven were 

fo•nd, had been acme time previo·sly oste , condemned 

b: the I eal t:... e artrr.ent. Some eeble ef~ort to clean 

r re· lt~d, the si_n ,as torn dovn, a tt.~ inhabitants 

of t~e co verte· terer~nt in :rcrt still rerai~ed ir 

.css vasion o: the field. (Sse ~ a illustration 

t ~e ty-five'. It is a fair .u3etion to a3k, w~at ·oes 

aon'erenaticn y the ea tt Depart. ent rn~qn? In this 

ri~ticula~ case it lij ct ~en the ut i~ of the 

remisea to rights . They are still high y uneanitar . 

Illustrati n thirty- four ~ictures t e ac~u~ulati n of 

r.tire wint~r, s •. e n' gar~ e together, a d ire 

ri s , a · rs.3 appearan; J, an if le t until l:,• ti. ) 

a bad health ria . 

earing uron 
'ousin0 • 

* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * 

It i evi ent that yar< eani-

. ousing r:rob ..,., 
I ' 

~e tousi:-g 

;roblem arises most se Jre ... · ir dens"' • o. u ... a·e 

istricts, districts o 'UC u di - an 6it e run 
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area. In such locations as this the proper sanitation 

of yard areas is absolutely essertial. rew York paves 

tene .. ent yards ·vi ti: aat.:hal t. lin ea~olis not only 

does not rave ~hen, and does not as a rule drain them, 

but she allows them to become the depository of ashes 

and garbage, ~hi ch in some locr.1.tions are not hauled 

away from one year to another. See illustration 

bven t y.:.four for an a3h re ce tacle which receives a 

uota of garbage along ~ith the ashes, ~nj is cleaned 

out once a yeqr, or twice at the most. T-To faJ'Y'i 1 y u:r:on 

the court can esca e moral, if not physical contami-

nation . n this oi.t the c~i dren of the tene~ents 

deserve some ccrsideration. (Illustrations thirty-

eight, thirty-nine, forty, and fort -one.) 

Delapidation. * Final,v, '10t itirntar:: ·in t:'.Le 

* 
* * * * * * * * * sp::.endid wo1· w: i Ci... lies to the 

credit of 0111 ieser.t bui:. ing i '"'6 ector i r. hi ccn-

err.nation of delapidated structures, it ie necessary to 

ccmrrent uron this haze of t:1e ''!.ou ir.g uestior.. 

Illu trations _crty-t o and fcrty-t.ree ra.resent 
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typical examples, in fcrty-two ti1e Jela, ida"cion being 

a mattar of t .• e houses therr8elves, ir, fcrty-three tie 

run down au:earance being due to outhous "'S , .:=.tnd _ i le~ of 

old bo~rds in the yards. 

S~ecial ~tudy. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * 

T.e follo~ing s ecial rerort of 

supr-la1 :er.tary irvestigation cover-

ing 119 adliticral houses serves to e~~taaize the need 

for a better water upply, a systeratic reform of dlOf 

disrosal , the refer~ of dela~idation, arid t e neceBsity 

fer a wore inclusive tenement code. 

"A s ecial stuJy of 119 ~oudes in North innearoli 

centere u;on tie ~uestion of water au Jly gave results 

as follmvs; city, ater· in the kitc._er. "'9, city ter in 

tle yard 37, cisterns in yard 3, no water at all 1 . 

As these ware choaen ha ~azard over a large area, the 

>ercentages .ave aig~ificance or t"e .o e ~istrict 

bounded by T:er.ne in an' 25t •. Ave. :c., and 6t!: 1 ve. 'Tc. , 

and the river. 
t ' + 1 5 A -'-u J-.e 

mi., [ t C'" • J'i ean r:a., er..... I 0 •• 

wellj~gs i thie Jistrict .~ve an ade u~ta an cen-

• t 31A ven1ent mter surr ly; tha "±, 
ave .. a ter en t. e r remi se 

but are o~liged to carr all that ttey use from a 
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hydrant or pump in the yard, and that 8% have no water 

on the premises whatever. A yard hydrant or well, 

however inconvenient when compared to water in the house 

is irncomparably better than no water sup1 ly at all. 

The following exam~lea illustrate. 

52 a--A family of seven depends for water upon a 

hydrant in the kitchen of a neighbor. 

carried fifty feet. 

ater must be 

66 ~. - A fami 1 >r of three, mother and two small 

children. Water aup~ly two houses away, a hydrant. 

73 a. - Family of six living upstairs. ater 

supply in a stable, 100 feet distant. Have to watch 

their time, as the stable is frequently locked. 

119 a. - Family of six. ater sup ly in surrJner 

hydrant in the wall of neighbor's house, sh~red by six 

other families. Cut off in inter so that the whole 

group nust go to a well in the next block. 

10 a. - No water. Family buys ice and uses the 

melted ice. Costs ~3.50 for tbe sum~er. Offian not 

strong enough to carry water the distance otherwise 

necessary. 
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"It should be remembered that a house without 

water is a house without a sink. The result is that 

in 41% of the cases the back yard becomes a slop hole, 

unless perchance the house-keeper is of the more consci

entious sort and carries the waste water out into the 

street, where to be sure,"it smells awful by spring~ 

Two women I have seen carrying their pails to the 

sewer hole at the corner of the street. 

"Of the 59% with water in the apartments, 85% 

have sinks connected with the sewer. The remainder 

have to carry out all waste water in pails. In some 

cases there is a sewer hole in the yard, but as no one 

is responsible for keeping it clean, it is soon clogged 

and the whole yard is consequently soaked with sewage. 

"Delapidation, the result of long years of neglect, 

is the most ccnspicuous characteristic of the house to 

be had at the laborer's rental. Some of the features 

abounding in every block are given. Rickety outside 

stairs, unroofed, covered with snow and ice in winter, 

up which often all of the water must be carried at , , 
considerable risk to the bearer; windows freeze down 
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in winter because of the absence of storm windows, and 

thaw on melting days into dampness that soaks the walls 

and floor; paper then hangs in streamers from the ceil

ings, or stands away from the walls in huge, stiff, 

sheets; houses where a band of frost three feet high 

stands out like white velvet upon the walls in the 

morning, and thaws· into rivulets by mid-day; houses 

where"the potatoes freeze under the bed~ and where re

pairs have not been known for years. 

"One house near a stable had beneath it during 

the spring, a pool of water that drains down from the 

stable yard. In the winter the pool is a block of ice. 

The house is always damp. 

ations abound. 

Examples of similar situ-

"Many of the most serious aspects of the housing 

problem in North Minneapolis are due to the convertion 

of single dwellings into tenements. The outside rear 

staircase is one result; another is the crowded and 

littered hallway almost universal in such structures. 

Having neither baseITent nor attic in which to store 

their spare wash boards, trunks, stoves, wood, and what 
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not, the tenants pile everything together into the hall. 

These domestic mountains of disorderly conveniences are 

at once a necessity and a curse. The careless habit 

grows, The converted multiple dwellings of this 

district are a strong argument for a tenement house 

definition which shall include, not o~ly buildings con

taining three or more apartments, but buildings con

taining two or more apartments. We need regulation to 

prevent the remodelling of houses for tenement purposes 

upon any lines ex~ept such as will make possible, ~rderly 

homes." 

Legislation 
Needed. 

* 
* 

The ordinances of the city should 

* demand a supply of water upon each 
* * * * * * * * floor of the older tenements, in every 

apartment of new tenements, and within fifteen feet of 

every dwelling where water is not supplied within the 

house. 



CHAPTfi:F I I I. 

DANGFBOUS TENDE~C IFS . 

Minneapolis is fortunate in that many devel

opment a which have gone far to complicate the housing 

problem in other cities are here, as yet, only tenden

cies, tendencies which the close observer may detect, it 
( h a p vb, , ·, ?'J'I "''{ ~ r; 'v ff P l '( /g ~ 

is true, but ~f the existence of whichAskeptical. Two 

of these dangerous tendencies are treated in this chap

ter, namely the tendency toward over crowding , and the 

tendency toward tenement and apartment house life. 

Over crowding. * 
Population per acre. * 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * ** 

It i s difficult to gain a 

proper conception of crowding 

from density per acre . T ble 

11 sums ur the situation in those terms. It i c evident 

that the largest percentage is thirty-nine and repre-

oent! densities of fr om 100 to 149 per acre. A good 
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standard density for two story residence destrict develop-

ment is say forty-five per acre. This is appoximately 

the figure adopted by most real estate promoters, The 

conditions of the City Club of Chicago contest, offtering 

a prize for the best development scheme for a quarter

section specified that not more than one thousand two 

hundred eigty frunlies should be provided for by the plans . 

Thia would mean a density of approximately thirty-six to 

the acre including the area of the streets. 

Comparisons. * The densities of overcrowede dis-

* tricts may be judged from the fig-
* * * * * * * * 
ure a given in the City Homes Assouation investigat ion of 

Chicago. (Tenement Conditions in Chicago, p. 55) 

Blocks are there given as varying from one hundred ninty 

to four hundred fifty-seven per acre. Of course it 

must be remembered that a high density over a whole block 

is much more significant than a high density upon a sin-

gle lot. Under any conditions however a density of over 

three hundred per acre in a two or three story building 

is significant. 
Such densities can be found in our city. 

They represent ten percent of tenements studied. In 
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forty-six percent of the cases the tenements have a 

density of over one hundred fifty per acre. These 

figures at least show that the transition to a dense 

population could easily occur in some portions of the 

city. 

Overcrowding in * Approaching the subject from 
Apartments. * 

* the point of view of the apart-

* ** * * * * * * * * ment we have table 12 which re-

lates the families by number of members to the apart-

ments by number of rooms. From this table it appears 

that there are quite a number of one, two, and three 

room apartments accommodating families up to seven 

members in size. Table 13 reduces table 12 to per-

centages. Apartments which average more than one and 

one-half persons per room may be considered crowded. 

Apartments which average two persons per room are badly 

crowded. # It is evident that upon this basis thirteen 

percent of the tenement apart~ents are crowded, and 

seven percent are badly crowded. Of the dwelling 

apartments, thirty-two percent are crowded, and nine 

percent are badly crowded. Exceptionally bad cases 

# See Tenement Oonditions in Ohicago, P• 60. 
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can be sighted in sufficient numbers to make these 

figures impressive. Some of these will be taken up in 

the following discussion of apace in sleeping rooms. 

Overcrowding in 
Sleeping Rooms. * 

* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Just what standard to adopt as 

the number of feet of cubic air 

space desirable in sleeping rooms 

is somewhat of a question. Chicago, New York, Minne-

apolia, most cities in fact, require four hundred cubic 

feet for an adult and two hundred cubic feet for chil-

dren under twelve years of age. Later legislation 

provides for the reduction of the numbers in overcrowded 

apartments so that each adult shall have six hundred 

cubic feet of air space, and each child under twelve 

years, four hundred. Table 14 is made upon the latter 

basis, considering every child under twelve as two-

thirds of an adult. rn the tenements twenty-seven per-

cent are below the standard, in the dwellings forty-

four percent are below. It is evident both from this 

table and the preceding one that more room overcrowding 

is to be found in the dwellings than in the tenements. 

On the basis of four hundred cubic feet air space to an 
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adult and two hundred to a child fifteen~of the total 

apartments are overcrowded in respect to sleeping space. 

It is evident that a tendency toward overcrowding 

is already becoming a fact in this city of hitherto 

broad spaces and well distributed population. Land 

is rising in price and the inevitable concentration 

begins to follow. 

Bohemian Flats. * • 
As the Southern European popu-

• • • • • • • * • • lation increases in the city, we 

may expect results which are increasingly serious out 

of proportion to the mere increase in numbers. A 

glance into twenty-three houses on Bohemian Flats below 

aahington Avenue bridge is enlightening. These peop.1-e 

are mostly Slovak, and from year to year lease the 

ground upon which their poor shacks are built. Of 

twenty-three of these families, ten we re below t he four 

hundred etandard,and nineteen were below the six hundred 

standard. Five families of eight live in apartments of 

two rooms, and one family of seven. When these and 

the hundreds of others of their kind are driven out of 

t he flats by the rising of the river upon the near 
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completion of the new navigation dam, what will it 

mean for the tenements we have been studying? The se 

people inevitably seek the lowest rents1 and Minneapolis 

will begin to know what it means to have a foreign 

population in tenements, a small population to be sure, 

but one which is certain to grow with the years. 

Light House- * 
keeping. * 

• 
* • • * • * * * 

A real and present problem in 

overcrowding is found in rooms devoted 

to light housekeeping. The tables 

under 15 show a comparison between light housekeeping 

apartments in the Eastman flats and the Eastman flat 

apartments which were included in this study. There 

are twelve light housekeeping families of two members 

living in one room, three of four members in one room 

and two families of five in two rooms. These are from 

a total of forty-four and represent twenty-two cases 

of severe crowding. Altogether fifty-four percent of 

the forty-four apartments are crowded to exceed more 

than two people per living room. This crowding is the 

worse because of the fact that the one or two rooms are 

used for all living purposes . This is in accordance 

• 

. . 
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with a principle laid down in a recent study of families 

in furnished rooms in Chicago, where/ because of the fact 

that in light housekeeping one room( is likely to be 

kitchen, din~ngroom , living-room an~ bed-room, over

crowding to the extent of only eighteen percent of the 

cases was considered a serious matter. f Upon this 

basis the light housekeeping problem in this city, is , 

in proportion to its extent, every bit as serious as 

the Chicago problem, if indeed it is not more so. 

The Tendency 
Substantiated. * 

* 
*' 

These facts ought to be suf-

* * * * * * * * * * 
ficient to prove that overcrowding 

is not a matter which our city may 

Before her standards are forced lower safely ignore. 

Yinneapolis should adopt tte six-hundred cubic foot 

standard for sleeping space, and should endeavor to 

maintain it. Veiller lays down a valuable principle in 

these words, "It is a very wise maxim never to set your 

standards lower than the stendards that are actual ly 

adhered to at the time the law is enacted. ##" Vinne-

apolis should by every possible rreans strive to maintain 

her present standards of density. _ othing could be 

#:Am. Journal of Soc. Vol. ~ r1, To. 3, rov. 1°10, P. 3 8. 

~# Housing Reform, p. 96. 
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more calculated to develop to their utnost the pcssi

bili ties for ill in the mistakes in past construction 

which have been discussed in the preceding pagee, than 

a dense, foreign population. So too nothing could 

so turn the tendency of present construction, rhich is 

now to be discussed, into a source of civic aha~e. 

Increasing Vogue * The tendency of modern build-
of * 

Apartment Houses . * ing is strongly to!Vard the apart-
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * ment house type. As every one· 

knows the name arartment house is simply a polite term 

for tenement. Apartment houses are the tenements of 

the rich, or well to do , and may be quite as serious a 

social problem in their own way as tenements are in 

another. Table 16 presents the present trend of con

otruction. rt shows that in 1909 approxirr.atel)' as 

many new family apartmentswgre built as in 1912. It 

also shows that in 1912 almost four times as ~any of 

these were in apart~ent houses as in 1909. It a.tows 

more over that the increase in apartment ho se building 

has been a steady one until in 1912, 127 flats and 

a~artment buildings were erectedJ ccntaining more than 



one third of the 3,393 apartrr.ents con~tructed during 

the year. As has been pointed out, these £lats are 

sufficient to accommodate a city of over seven thousand 

inhabitants for a life time. 
(--

This question is the 

more serious because of the increasing demand for the 
/ 

small two or three room suite, with kitchenette and 

disapearing beds, apartment~ which it has been pointed 

out are dangerous because of their j.nadaptabi li ty to the 

use of the average family. 

The Craze. "' Why is Minneapolis thus turning 
* 

* * * * * * * * toward the flat? Why are SJTlall 

apartments rented for high surrs before they are finished? 

Why is the double house next to the one in which ~ 

this paper is being· written, to next year be turned into 

a four flat apartment house and arranged to accommodate 

four families in the apace occupied by one? The modern 

"bachelor~' apartment" of living room, bath, and 

kitchenette , are they not to be reserved for the un-

married? Already hundreds of families in this city are 

living in apartments of one room, a bath, and kitchenette. 

The bed slides into the wall. One climbs a flight of 
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steps into his bath tub, and•steps into a dressing 

room arranged over his sliding bed. Is space so at a 

premium in our city? These are all fair . questions. 

Its Affect. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * 

What is the effect upon the newly 

organized family when they set up 

housekeeping in kitchenette apartments and are told 

that children are taboo? Or againJwhat does it mean 

to a child to grow up in an apartment house where his 

home is like everyone elses home except for the number 

on the door? The long boasted American democracy and 

individuality may well take thought for its life among 

such conditions . 

A Social Problem. * 
* 

It is evident that these 

* * * * * * * * * * * developments represent a social 

problem rather than a legal one. Reform is here a 

matter for agitation in women's clubs rat her than in a 

council lobby. To ask the question, I s this movement 

away from the soil, away from the lawns and gardens, a 

wholesome one f is to answer it. 

An Economic * 
Problem. * 

* 
* * * * * * • * * 

To some extent, of course, the 

tendency presents an economic problem, 
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too coripli cated for discussion here. Single taxers 

find in it ground for a reiteration of their theo~y. 

No doubt the truth is not all against them. In spite 

of the acres of undeveloped ~roperty ~ithin the city, 

rents in modern houses are high, and as anyone knows 

who has made the seach, modern houses are scarce. 

This practical problem of high rent for a modern dwell

ing, which the young couple must face, and . the correspond

ing relief from both expense and responsibility offered 

by "apartments~ are real reasons for the kitchenette 

home. The danger is that the force of these reasons 

may be deemed sufficient to permanently estrange a 

growing family from proper individual surroundings, or 

indeed a family of two from the children which should 

properly be theirs. 

large subject. 

The Practical 
Issue. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The economics of housing is a 

For the purroses of our study 

it is enough to conclude that 

a tendency toward crowding, and 

a disproportionate construction of multiple houses, are 

dangerous to the best interests of our city. Among 
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the chief weapons of militancy against these tendencies 

are strict regulations of room occupation, and lot 

occupation, as suggested in this and the preceding 

chapte~ as well as an effort through the papers, church

es, and women's clubs to educate the public away from 

the apartment house craze. A final line of construc

tion as well as of preventative action remains to be 

discussed in the remaining chapter on City Planning and 

the Small House. 



CHAPTER lV. 

OPPORTUNITY. 

Housing and City Planning. 

Throughout the preceding pages the effort has 

been constantly made to put the emphasis upon the con

structive side, to suggest not simply reform, or indeed 

conservation, although both of these are highly neces

saryJ each in its own field, but progress cf a more 

obvious and more inspiring nature. Through the very 

nature of the case, since we have so much to make right 

that is wrong, before giving all the attention to mak

ing better what is already good, this attempt to be 

highly constructive has often failed of realization. 

However we come now to a subject which lends itself al

most wholly to constructive treatment, namely, housing 

as affected by the city plan. This is not to say that 

our city is ideal in laying out or that bad housing has 
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not already resulted from the nPture of the plan, or 

again that to manipulate and guide the development of 

this plan so as to make it most favorable to the growth 

of proper housing conditions, will be easy. It is to 

say this, that such bad housing conditions as have al

ready resulted fro~ the manner in which the city is 

laid out, are no more than a necessary index to those 

tendencies which must be determined in order to enable 

the housing expert, the city planner, and the city at 

large, to determine what is the best method of procedure 

in the housing field. The close relation of the method 

of laying out of streets and lots to the housing problem 

is now for the first time becoming apparent in Minne

apolis. Uitherto the growth of the city has been ex-
" 

tensive. Now is becoming evident the tendency toward 

a more intensive development. It is this pressure of 

intensive development which already begins to call 

attention to the possibilities of many of the city sub

divisions, on the one hand, as potential slu~s, on the 

other as areas of ideal housing. For instance, to 

anticipate, Dr. Karl Hegeman, the German city planning 
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authority remarked upon passing through what today is 

the most crowded district of single dwellings in the 

city, "These streets may become either a slum or a gar-

den city, as the people choose." ~his possibility of 

making even the worst residence districts of the present, 

garden cities, and the further fact that many of the 

present residence districts exceed the standards of 

garden cities1 is at once the opportunity and the pride 

of our city. 

The general character of the city's 

development rray be seen from the 

following table which compares the 

density of population per acre, and the number of 

The General 
Situation. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * 

families per dwelling, in thirteen of the more important 

American ci tie a. 

City. Area in Popu- Population 1-Tumber of 
Square lat ion. per acre. farrilies to 

'<,fi lea. dwelling. 

New York. 316 4,766,883 23 3.33 

Chicago l~l. 5 2,185,283 17 .1 1.92 

Boston 47 670,585 22.2 1.66 

Cleve- 46 560,663 18.5 1.38 
land. 

one 



City. Area in 
Square 

~H les. 

Phila
delphia. 129.5 

San Fran-
cis co. 46. 

New Or-
leans. 196 

Kansas 
City,Mo. 58 

Kansas, 
Kansas, 17 

St. Paul 56 

Denver 60 

Columbus az 
Minneapolis 53.25 

Average 
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Popu- Population 
lation. per acre. 

533) 905 

416,912 

339, 075 

248,381 

82,331 

214.744 

213,831 

181,511 

301,408 

5.7 

13.6 

2.7 

6.7 

7.5 

6. 

5.5 

22. 

8.8 

12.2 

Number of 
families to one 
dwelling. 

1.10 

1.33 

1. 09 

1.07 

1.24 

1.17 

1.08 

1. 32 

1.48 

The comparison bet~Neen number of families and number 

of houses by wards in} inneapolis is as follows: 
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1st ward, families per house - - - - - - - 1.48 

2 d n n n n - - - - - - - -1.23 

3 d n n n n - - - -1.37 

4th n " n n - - - - - -2.08 

5th " n n n - - - - - - - -2.64 

6th n n n n - - - - - - - -1.61 

7th n n n n - - - -1.22 

8th n n n n - - - - - - - -1.28 

9th n n n n - - - - - -1.36 

10th n n n n - - - -1.42 

11th n n n n - - - -1.80 

12th n n " n - - - - - -1. 09 

13th n n n n - - - - - - - -1. 07 

Apparently, since the average for twelve of the cities 

in the table is 1. 48 families per house, Minneapolis 

with 1.32 is below the average, and more nearly like 

San Francisco and Cleveland with their rates of 1.33 

and 1.38, than any of the others, in this respect. 

The average of the thirteen densities again is 12.2 

persons per acre. Minneapolis reduces this to 8.8, 

comparing most closely with Kanaae 0ity, ansaa, 
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Philadelphia, famous for working men 's homes, sets a 

better mark in both respects than that set by Minneapolis, 

namely a density of 5.7 persons per acre, and an average 

of only 1.10 families per house. 

Large Lots. * 
* 

The outstanding characteristic of 

* * * * * * * * the layout of Minneapolis land, hous

ingwise, is the generous proportions of the building 

lots throughout the city. In general these range in 

frontage from forty to fifty feet, and in depth from 

one-hundred twenty eight to one hundred eighty feet. 

Wide Streets and 
Many Alleys. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The streets throughout the 

city are likewise wide, sixty 

feet as a rule, in business 

and residence districts alike. Moreover this width is 

being increased where traffic demands, or it is desired 

to provide an ornamental boulevard. Correspondingly 

at least two-thirds of the city has the alley syste~, 

alleys frore ten to twenty feet wide, but in the main 

fourteen and sixteen feet wide, extending through the 

center of the blocks parallel to their greater dimension. 

It is thus evident that the original standard of . inne-



apolis in respect to ground occupation was very high, 

a standard which now prevails along mile after mile of 

the city streets. The general effect of this liberal 

land policy is most inspiring. Together with the park 

system now being so artistically and enterprisingly 

promoted, it presents a civic·asset of untold value in 

physical, esthetic and moral ·terms. 

* 
* 

Comp romise 
Building . 

* 
* * * * * * * * 

As was inevitable, however, this 

high standard began to he compromised 

upon the arrival of such land values 

as made more intensive building desirable. The first 

methoi of compromise to become general throughout the 

residence districts is seen in the duplex hous e, or st. 

Louis flat, as it is known in other cities. At one 

time this form of multiple house which accommodates one 

family up and one family down can be said to have been 

the chaJaeteristic multiple dwelling of the city. 

From table 16 one can obtain ~n idea of the rapidity 

with which the building of multiple dwellings has in

creased since 1907 and the relative importance of the 

duplex. In th ~t year there were 113 duplexes erected. 
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In the two years following, this number greatly in

creased so that in 1909 there were more than twice as 

many built, namely 228. This was the g~la year for 

duplex construction. The building of flats and apart

ment houses fell from the mark of the previous year and 

only exceedEdby four structures the mark of two years 

before, while on the average they contained enough 

fewer apartments to reduce the total number of flat 

apartments from 338 to 312. The next year saw the turn

ing of the tide. Apartments and flats began a steady 

climb, and the duplex construction fell off until in 1911 

it had gone down to 94. rn 1912, 135 duplexes were 

constructed, and the unprecedented number of 127 flats 

and apartment houses. # 

# An interesting phase in the evolution of Minne-

apolis housing is found in a further development of the 

duplex. It is ~uite customary in this city to arrange 

a third flat above the second floor of duplex houses, 

in the attic in fact. The Building Inspector framed qn 

ordinance prohibiting the installation of cooking 
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This increasing uee of the l~nd, of which the 

duplex now represents the entering wedge, and the apart

ment house the extreme result, spells peril to the 

hitherto high standard of lawns and gardens. The man 

who erects an apartment house in the midst of a fashion

able residence district capitalizes his environment. 

He capitalizes the abundance of air, the street vistas, 

the grounds, gardens, fashionable and artistic dwellings, 

and the social psychology which says thqt it is the 

correct thing to live in that particular portion of the 

City. 

conveniences in such a flat, the iJea being that three 

families in a two story house meant both overcrowding 

and danger from fire. This ordin~nce ~as carried into 

court ~nd during 1912 a decision vas rendered declqrir.g 

it unconstitutional. The arr.endments of this spring in-

elude a provision that all such t o story houses in which 

cooking appurtenances are installed above the second 

story shall come into the apartment house class. his 

is calculated to discourage the tendency. 
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His suites are rented before they are finished, and the 

tenants move in before the plaster is dry upon the ~alls. 

The buil1er c~n ask large rents and get them. At the 

s ame tirne be has made the 1istrict less desirable to the 

dwellers in private residences, he has pointed the way 

for other investors to high profits, and he has set a 

new land income standard and taxation standard for the 

entire neighborhood. After the first exrerirnent, the 

change of a purely residence district into an apartment 

house district is liable to be rapid. 

Thus through an evolution in the type of structure, 

the surq and steady pressure of the economic world is 

robbing this city of lawns and terraces, ~nd substitut-

ing the grim facade of the tenement. This is one 

method by which the large building lot of Winneapolis 

ceases to be a civic asset. I 

fi Before pass ing on to the complementary phase of 

the present development ~hich is 1estrcying the beauty 

and wholesomeness of Minneapolis housing, it ill be 

well to have a p1rting ~ord to aay in respect to the 

types of apartment houses no· be·ng erected in this city. 

The tone of this chapter will as a whole reflect the 
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Rear Housing. Another main source of peril to 

the present generous Minneapolis 

lot is found in the development of rear housing. 

* * * * * * * * * 

Illustrations forty-four and forty-five present the 

situation in a nutshell. Forty-four shows a cellar 

over which is to be bui 1 t a la~'e front house to com-

pletely hide the small house to the rear. • ot even an 

alley communicates with what ~ill be the rear house. 

At the right are seen the barns and chicken housss of 

the neighbors, of which the woman in the little hous:e al-

ready complains. She has but shortly corne from Den-

mark and the ways of America are still a source of dis-

may. "You are too slack", she says. 

Illustration forty-five shows a rear tenement 

moved onto the lot behind the huge, unsightly one in 

front. This rear building. and the one on the street 

attitude of Dr. ~erner Hegerrann of Berlin who recently 

spent two days in Minnea~ol~s in the interest of city 

planning and housing. He deprec2ted the present rapid 

building of apartments. "It looks," he said, "as though 

your city were to be like all American cities, good at 

. ., 
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taken together exceed by far the percentage of lot 

occu ation even now allowable in this city of excessive-

ly high percentages . The undesirability of rear hous-

ing does not need to be commented upon to be appreciated . 

Such houses are hidden from the street , must ~ccept 

some ones back yard as their front yard, are often de

prived of sufficient light and ~ir, attr~ct an undesir

able class of tenants , and are difficult of sanitation. 

For example) the occurants of the rear tenement shewn 

in illustration forty-five are obliged to be their 1vater 

from a ~ell situated only a short distance from an an

cient privy vault, or else in thellutcher sho~ before 

-- --------
first, then bad, an finally li¥e ~hicaeo ad . e~ York, 

very bad. And what is ~ost discour i g, the people 

do not shrink from the c nditi0n of Ghi~ago a • e·. York. 

If the peo le of i neaJolis vere to vote t day to de

cide whether or not, in the vink cf a eye, innea olia 

should be given the size of hicagc 'th all of the evil 

present with that size, . over ~elming ma ority ~ui 
vote so to do . " hen he aa·. the long • arrc· halls in 
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closing hours at night and after orening hours in the 

morning. The structure is coli and delapidated. 

Peo~le in the- front tenement throw do~n ashes and g~rb3ge 

into the yard. ~he refuse from the butcher shop reeks 

there in the summer . It is no wonder that the people 

who inhabit it are of a sort notorious throughout the 

neighborhood. 

Alley Ho\lsing . 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Similarly building upon alleys 

is a method of utilizing the large 

the great new apartment house at the corner of Lyndale 

and Forrest Ave. So., he said "These are Kaserne, barracks," 

and he took a ricture outsi1e, to show the huge blank 

unfinished ~all of this hu~an stable as it boldly thrust 

itself upon the row of neighboring resijences, neat, ~o

dest, comfortable houses, u~on their generous, old time 

lawns. 

The gr~of .fact is this. The present tYre of inne-

apolis apart~ent house is absolutely barb~ric architect~r-

ally, and socially. Architecturally, t•o chie charac-

teriatics are to be nnted. ?iret, the ractice of not 

finishing the si1es ~nd rear of the d7ellings to corres-
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Minn~apolis lot in the interest of greater income and 

worse citizenship. Illustration forty-six shm111s such 

.an alley bordered by stables on one s ide and by dwell

ings on the other. It is filthy and when fully built 

up will rresent problems of a nature to concern f"lhicago. 

WLy more of the fouteen to twenty feet wide alleys of 

1:~.innea1.olie are not built upon than now are is due to 

the extensive nature of the past develo~ment of the city. 

- ~---- ~-----

pond to the front. At once the cry is unwarranted ex-

pense . Dr. Hegemann suggests less ornament in front 

and more uniformity all around. 

ornament and more taste. 

~ne might also say less 

The second chief cause is an utter lack of any 

sort of grouping. Even where three or four tenements 

are erected upon the same or adjoining lots by one pro

moter, the individualistic arrangem$nt is maintaired. 

Caps are left in the front, and the buildings are ex

tended back upon the lots, thus producing (1) a hideous 

succession of red and yellow brick surfaces to the v~ew 

from the street, (2) a dismal outlook from the windows 



The caus e s underlying this extensive development are 

many an j complex . Not least among them may be con-

sidered our ra~id transportat i on facilities which are no 

doubt better than they otherwise might have been be

cause of the proximity of St . Paul and the result i ng 

mor e extensive milage, introducing a certain efficiency 

and economy of large scale service. However , these 

causes cannot always be so potent . At the r a te of in-

at the sides of the units onto narrow courts and blank 

walls, and a ~ 3) senselessly small yard area at the rear . 

Obviously the only correct ~ethod of dealing with this 

sort of constructicn, if it mus t be at all , is to pres~nt 

a uniform front to the s treet, ~rovide a more s hal ow 

structure and a useful yard at the rear. The s ocial 

irrplica tions of tenement construction have already been 

commented ur~ on . rt is a.._pa rent th '"' t not onlv are s <b cial 

ideals primit i ve in this 0itv, where the housing question 

is concerned , but architecture itself is absolutely 

barbaric. 
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too narrow alley is widened to becr~e a street, a narrow 
. . 
street to be sure , but one su~Pjciently viJe to regis er 

a greet improverrent over a fourteen feat allev. It 

can be advantageously paved , and lightel , nd 1-id 

~ith sewer and water. oth~r sue~ develo r.ents are to 

be found qt 28th .ve. No . between . ashingto~ and 3' ~ t., 

just below Lake St. between Pillsbury ad Blaisdel , and 

b8tween l'Jorth Lyn ale , Dur-ont , <:'!ixth Ave . To. and ·astern. 

These Jevelopments are inte1·estiflg because· hiie t:hey 

threaten +,he future cf the large lot , the register 

hat is in many rea~ects an im rovement over rear hous-

i ng . 1t will be we 11 to obtain a definite idea of the 

housing ui-on them , anJ tr ... e · peculiar robJ ems resente 

in the develorment . 

Nature o the 
Housing . * 

* 

te d~ellings u~on the 32' · 

ve . ro . istrict cccu y thirty-

* * * * * * * * * • ni e percent o: the 1 t, are i•e 

roorr bungalc sfor the moat p-rt , acco umo l~te sixty. 

r.e o le 

each . 

er acre, ad rent for eleven ol are ... er o •h 

Ill~strations fcrt. - seven and ort: - eight res nt 

or 
stre ta and alleys . here i very litt e roo 





• 
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street and yard aspects. It was of this district that 

Dr. Hagemann said, "rt has the posgibilities of either 

garden city or slum." Illustration fifty-two reveals 

the fact that slumification has already proceeded to some 

extent. The violations of good housing rules most 

responsible for this condition are, 

1. building u~on too great a percentage of the lot, 

2. placing houses too close together, 

3. building in such a manner that the space un

built u~on is not contiguous space,~tith the result that 

it is useless for lawns, gardens, etc; in other words 

an uneconomical use of the land, 

4. general de~a~idatio~, 

5. general lack of sanitation. 

Examrles. * 
* 

Illustration :ifty-three is calcul ted 

* * * * * * * exem1lify the first of these points. It 

is a rh~tograph of a house u on a lot t·enty-fi e feet 

by seventy-five feet. ~he house is t enty-five eet 

wide and lacks only the ten and one-half feet in front 

of extending the full length of the lot. t covers 

eighty-six r:ercen t of the lot area . 

the rear. 

here is no ar ir. 
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amples of housing malpractise are all dra-n , all four of 

the districts investig·0 ted show similar signs of de

gener~tion uron all of the ~oints ~entioned, excert that 

against the two districts in the North .ashington 

vicinity the charge of houses being placed too close to-

gether cannot be brought . 

By ihom * 
* 

These districts hG.ve drawn a varied 

Inhabii?,ed 
* population . In the two north ones 

* * * * * * * 
just rr:ent ioned live laborel's, and me-

chanics. They find the rent comparatively low, "lnd 

know the pleaqure of fresh air. hey stay. 'T'he 

South Lake street district is also the ho~e cf laborers 

and mechanics. By th0se situated on the neighboring 

larger lots, it is, however, considered net uite the 

thing to live on Findley Place. A bit of social dis-

dain has fallen uron the neighborhood. Tt is even 

thought to be less humble to live upon a s~all lot on 

the side facing the sixty foot etreet, than on a small 

lot facing the thirty foot 9treet. 
Latel negrcee ha~ e 

begun to come in. 
rt is ~ertinent to rernerrber th~t the 

alleys of ·ashington D. C. are inhabited by negroea. 
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A. Young 
Ghetto. 

* 
* 
* 

The North Lyndale district is the 

home of the greater pFrt of the Je•ish 
******* population of the city. They h"ve 

succeeded in making in making it tbe worst ros~ible for 

Yinn~apoljs at the present stage of development. 

Stables , ragpicking sheds, piles of junk, salt baths, 

tenement Jryellings, and ill smelling out- houses fight 

for the ground. 

Not an Inevitable 
Condition . 

Add a story or two, and one has 0,hi ca50. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Tte degener tion of these 

areas need net be considered 

an inevitable result. orr.e 

of the causes which have been active in producin doubt-
.... 

ful and ba1 conditions uron them fo 1 low. Not 11 o 

thee e causes are ne cessari ~ i:r to .)~ taken as active in 

any one of the secticn3, ~ut all of them h~ve een active 

in one or rnore of them. 

1. The fact th~t the com1aratiua, rather th n abeo-

1 ·te size of the lot is small haa ta ded to attract a 

population of a character consonant with lo' er social 

and economic standards. 

2. The lack of regulatio. o~ the co structio o 
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single dwellings becomes more acutely felt upon small 

lots, 1 here the temr:tation is to try to buili. a large 

lot dwelling UfOn a small lot space. 

3. ~heap construction has hastened dela idation 

and meant colJ Rnd unstable housing from the first. 

4. When foreign po ulation has been ~ttracted, 

through the lower standards , it has retarded the occu

pation by othara. 

5. The whole atmosphere of the districts suggests 

carelessness on the ~art of tenants and o~ners alika , 

indicating a lack of pride and self respect in relatior 

to the up kee and arpearance of things. A goo set o 

hou8ing r~gulations, and a gener~l dens·ty of pc¥ulation 

such that hte lot area might seem co~ arativaly 1 rge i -

stead of comparatively arnall, ~c-ld ohan 0 3 the -hole 

apparent character of the districts. Iri other -.. or s, 

it must not at once be aseumeJ that hhese areas set an 

~bsolutely low standard i~ lot area , Dr. Hagemann , 

~rom crowded Berlin pronounced them potentially, Gard~n 

~ities, anj spoke of the~ as ideal. 

Better Treatment. * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 

mith Gar en riity princii;:les in 
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mind one can very shortly suggest decided im rovements 

over the method of lot occupation now found upon the 

1.reas . For instance, let us develop the ~os8ibilities 

suggesteJ in Plate Vll. The black row of diagrams in 

the u:i;per s.:iuare represent the present metho:i of deirelo -

ment u~on the area above 32 'd AVe . Po. As reviously 

ex Jlained the lots are thirt ~fo~r by seventy ~aet, an 

the houses are roughly twenty-five by forty feet occur y-

ing thirty-nine percent of the area . The second ro--; 

of diagrans repr~sents the h~ ~es transfcr~ed into 

double houses, still one story in heig~t and still 

occupying thiry-nine ercent of th~ let ?rea , b 1t so 

arrangad u on two lots aa to leave a front law eighteen 

feet deep, and a rear la"'n twenty-two feet Jee . he 

sheds and toilets are now transferred to b~ae~ants ar 

bath rooms anJ th~ same jiAtance , ap~roximately, is re

tained between adjacent buildin~s, exce£t, of co r-e 

as two o th.o forr""r hcu3es are n"""' cmr.bi ed ' . e. 

u t~ h' f d t ~ · l·~ arran0~ing for ocntiguoua .riere "·e c. 18 a ~;:in ag~ lS 

T:h:; third ro'i, howevP-r, sh".)WS a sti 11 greater 

im}:TOV'3l'J'lBnt. th h ·gbtl ir.creased Here -~ ~us~G are a • - -
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in floor space, but re1uced in lot occu ation through 

being raised to t~o stories. The ~ercentage of occu-

pation is now twenty-five, haveing a front lawn of 

eighteen feet and a rear yard twenty-seven feet deep. 

This scheme would separate rear building lines sixty

four fe~t, and front building li~es sixty-six fget. 

The ten foot service aJ ley co1Jld be retaj ned or not 1as 

desirable. 

Thirty foot 
Residence Streets . 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

The f0t1rth rcrv of lots 

shows a further development. 

The sixty f0ot street is 

narro~ed to thirty feet, anj the fifteen feet thus a-

vailable for building purposes is ~dded tc the lots 
An even di ision 

which have frontages on the atreet. 

of this available space to both rows f lots bet een the 

forMer sixty foot street ani the alreaJv th'rtv foot 

wide s treet, wl"luld result i a derth of ei.rFmty--;;ven 

and one-half feet, and •ould ~f~or1 b~ck yards of thirty 

four and one-half feet with frf"\nt yards of eighteen f~et · 
The low"'r block in the diagram is thus laij 01

1t. The 

capacity of this sort of hc11sing is aasil . sixty er 
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acre on the basis of the old lay ott, n~t, street ~nj 

alleys out. irrheth8r this is such housing as will be 

northy of being taken as a standard dol3s not yet apJ:ear. 

Two things ~ay be said of it. +t represents ar. 

advance over the present occupatiori of the districts 

in mind. rt rei:resents this adv"lnce through the ad.op-

tion o~ the double hous9, and the narrow resid~nce street, 

both of which are highly characteristic cf Garden ~ity 

develoument • .. 
~ 

Regulations Feeded. 
Encourage Garden ~ity 
Deve lor;ment. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

At leaqt three sorts of 

regulations are necessary 

to properly regul~te the 

dwelling house situation, mal·ing what is a safe assuFp

tion, namely, th?t prorArly develcred residence diatricts 

are Garden 0ity districts. 

1. Regulation of the percentage of lot to be 

covered. 
As the experience of the North J3~ish dis-

trict shows the regulation of this percenta e in dwell

ingd is as necessary as the si~ilar regulation in 

tenements. 
nol mbus ~nd uluth achieve the result 

through s ecifiying size of yards and diGta ces 
et rne 

h0uses. 
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8. Regulati0n of the distances between houses upon 

aJjoining lots and across streets. Tris virtuall 

means fixing the frcnt and rear build1ng lines for every 

block, and regulati n~ the width of lot line co rts . 

German cit¥es, under the direction of the city planner , h&V( 

determined l~nes for each l ot denoting the extreme front 

and rear limits of building o~P.r~tions upon the let. 

Distance between dwellings has a l ready been legislated 

upon in America. .ith present standards in mind such 

distance naed not be less th~n ei~ht f~et in this city. 

Duluth says five feet for a two story he a~, the !ist2nce 

to increase one foot with the each additicnal story. 

MinneaJolis can improve u .rn this. 

3. regulation of the ~ijth of strPet in reference 

to the char~cter of the neighborhood, and fut re ~ro-

babilitiea . 
To the mind trained to Garden ~·t, i eals 

the sixty foot residence street ith its ex ~ se o 

~aving ;nd uselegs boulevarded b0r1ers i a oo1ish 
~ en -here the l arge lot 

~aste of goo1 land ~nJ money. 

standard is J'Ylai.ntained the H:1.'3 t:! is ;1:1.infu::!. 
evident. 

here the am.1.ller lots are develor:ed, ".rith the al e 
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widened to a thirty-foot street as per Plate Vll, the 

additional ground gained in reducing the sixty foot 

street to thirty is sufficient to chqnge th~ entire 

corr~lexion of the lay out. This ~attar of narro~er 

streets for residence purposes th~n for traffic rurfoses 

is fully one-half of the Garden ~ity Jrinciple. There 

is only one condition under ~hich the bculev"rd is then 

made us9 of: namely, in caPe there is a rrobability that 

the residence str9et will in the cours9 of ti~e be 

forced to carry more traffic th~n the narro~ li~it 

' 1V01Jld easi 1 v accorrrr.o-1_"lte. 
~oul 0v~rds &re then allo-ed, 

with the th0uaht t~~t ~~en necessary thet ~qy b~ tcr u~, 

the stre~t paved fullwidth, ~nl maie a traf~ic art~r . 

~~inneapolis has hundreds of mi Jes cf resU.e ce streetd 

laid cut sixty feet wide, and hun~reds of mi es cf 

sixty font streeta now unbuilt up~n, b t inte ed sole-

the Garden ~ity rlanner all t · a is i;r~r~ t asta! 1-

ly f~r resiJence f.. 11rros~s. 
Frorr the ~c t of view o 

ne~s. 
For us the chief uestion is, ~h ~ i 

h9 ear-

irg of t his ~ide street develq::ri 0 nt up~n he 

condition cf our residence diatricts. rel . , if 
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the thirty-four by seventy ("\ot l0t is to be the es

cape, as it i8 rir-w one ~eans of escape, froF the a "'Y 

problem, the wide strP,et is fully under suspicion, ~ 

since the s ace ma'.ie available. by the r9d.ucticn to 

thirty feet is ~n extremely valuable aJiitit"ln to the 

y".:!rd area. 

r:n the othe hanJ , to say th t the thirty- 011r 

by seventy lot is +,he uJti~ate solution of 1e alle 

problem, or of ~nv phase of the ho sing proble~, ~r ld 

now be extremely premature. ~e tl 0 ve still to m0 et 

the uestion, do the size of lot suagested, and the 

tYf-e of house rhict could be economically erected u on 

it, meet the re 1Jirements of health and ·ell being of 

the peor le . They are an improverc,ent over some presi;nt 

conditit"lns, granted, but how rruch of an i:rrrrove1"1ent , ·and 

of what r~al character? ..Kn.king t he assurrtion th3.t 

such hrusing ~0111 ~ffori h'using c0niit' 0 ns o~: ch 

1ualitv as to insure rropP,r environ~0nt for hum~n 

well being, there are still rrqny factors i~volved bich 

"'l.rgue against an o t -:.n:i out ~Jo1-'tic:ri of the scher-c: 

unJer discuasion . 



First among theM ia the ianger of setting u ~s a 

s t andard something low8r than the highest stanJard 

pos s ible in thie city. rn such matters we rruat not 

be content with a minimum. Second, is the d~nger 

th~t lies in promoting a stJ.ndard appreciably lo'ver 

than th~t qt present s ~t by the community ~or itself. 

Some of the cnntrast bet~een the gardens shn~n in illus-

tration fifty-six and the b?ck yards one block down 

the alley, illuatrAti0n fifty, is due, as has been roin

ted out, in a ll rrobability, to a lack of pride on the 

p2rt of the tenants of Findley Place. 
('nes priie goes 

when he consciously adopts lower standards. 
.,,~ere is 

a ~ractical psychological danger in adopting a standard 

be lo·'r the community standarj, "1hether th~ la t .t er is a l-
he ai .ntages 0~ 

ways realized in practice, er not. 

a star hitch are beth direct and indirect, Jirect ·n 

self resr.ect. 
UndoubteJlvthe economic issue 

The Economic Basis. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * is the cne uror · hich mos t 

thiHll{ 

si:rril .o.. r 11Jesti 0ns a.re uJtirr~telT" solved, a th"'ugh th;:; 

* 
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solutic. is af.l'ected by a myxia:i cf other coDsideratior:s 

of fast.ion, fancy, qnd ideal, and iDtelligence. 

rorise..iuently on·:; of the moPt vital as;:::ects of the g_ues

tion of the future size of the J.~innea:rolis lot, is what 

can ieoile af Pord? ~e are thinking of the av3r"ge 

albori ng r:an 1~:i th a fami 1 y. our y_l1est ion is, what can 

he afford? So far as infcrmaticn is row available, 

no one knows . The average laboring ~an of Jorth 

'.'inneaJ.iolis lives in the poor ol dwelli"'gs described 

in Ohapter 11, and pays from ei~ht to fifteen dollars 

per month rent. Pis broth~r lives in the ~e~t cottages 

now being cr-nstructed otit l.'i~'Ylehaha wa~r ard buirs his 

house on tb2 install~ent plan. Bis brotLer rrav by 
OI' htt\?&l{J,• Ab•o• Thf ·urt•'t" "1 

inh<;rent ability be a step above the aver"g1el\ virtue of 

~n incentive born cf his ho~e buying. rf it can be 

shown that the av0r~ ge laborer cannot afford to au rlY 

himself with a modern cotfage an-i all that t'li s ir~I lies , 

urori a larger lot than these of Plate Vll, ard that if 

not given an opportunity to so do he will be driven in 

increasirg nu~bers into hcusea built uron alleys, and 

into tene~ents , then the scherre descri bed, er a similar 
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one of an eccnomical garden city tn:e, shf"\uld by 8.11 

~eans be vigorously promoted. rne can sifely go a 

step further. If the average laborer cannot pay 

eno11gh rent for his hous~ cf the older t YJ:B u ,on the 

old fashioned largP lot, so that the landlcrd can 

.qff ord to k~ep the hrurie indecent crnd it i rn, then the 

more rroJest lot iivisjon ~hcvl 4 be adopted. 

one proviso. 

The ~eglected Is sue . * with this we ~~Y be reminded 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * of oi...;r 1.rimary assun.ption that 

the thirty-four by seventy lot can meet the de~ands of 

an absolute standard, beth -hysical arJ moral. The 

great ueotion before the modern city is the iuesti on 

of ~hysical and social ~rerotency. 
A uotation from 

!1r. Henrv Vivian of Fngland fcund in !lousing Betterrr,ent 

" ,,. ·e CO"~ 
f'or Yorch , 

r t 8. ri g erice a rc,,.n ,.:i tr~e ave!~r g3 ,..,; t ./ li :e ":hi ca 0 

C'r Li v~r1 ... ool * * * or a er ire~ rs, t ... e . .., u 1 d a_l 

2' 0 down. he moJern Hy is net l; ""e-producirg. 

In America today if irrn w re to stcr tt.e su,rlY o r 0
" 

The 
bleed, thos~ gre a t cities culd ~inile a d 'ie. 
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r:;odc:l'. city can on 1 y live, under presi::>nt circum3tances, 

by usitg u~ the energy of otber districts . B t ' e be-

1icve it i cssi~le to Jevelo~ a modern city t~ t stall 

be lice-JJrO ..... l cing, and give its :r:eo:r:l 0 Pll th;>t comes 

from associ2tiori '¥ith one ' s fello·vs , qll t:1e eiucational 

. ~velcr~~nt and the intellectual life and social ue~d~. 

You shruld nrt loae c0ntact ~tth ~reah air e d pq~u~e. 

we h~ve arriv.d at such a stage in ~rglqnd th~t there 

i"' not enough to supt.lY the wastage of c:ty life. e 

h·::ve no1v to s'3e th··t towns ther,:selves shal oe hea th 

rroJucing. 

Pbysic~l StanJarJ 
}!ct Sufficient. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Hew ever we IT'' . .Jt emp. asi ze 

the social anJ m ral ! store as 

well as the hysical. 

words
1
the conditions of ~ool hcuzing are such co 

iti"nS 

as contribute aJ.::quately to stro g bodiea, clear mi. a, 

and 8turdy characters . 
rf thece cnJitic. s cannot 

~11 be realized u on the small l~t, no idealist, or 

ractical citizen either, c~n ~ffori to consider the 
.heo.l 'escae 

furtter Jevelop~ent of ~uch areas. 

frcrr tho alley pr~lem unier su ch circ sstanc•s ioul 
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be an absolute roh;bition of bui1ding u1Jon the rear of rite.. 

I' ,, c.s •" r I o ,. ct t 
~ lot, or other than an accredited street. 

A minimurr stard~rd in houaing mu~t , A Pelative 
Standard. 

* 
* 
* of course , be a relative sta dard. 

It will vary with clirrate, ~nd with 

the degree of culture , arJ even the occu ation o: .e 

* * * * * * * * 

i:-e OJ.- le. In a discussicn between authcritieo prob-bly 

no unity of opinion could be reached exce~t through a 

proceaa of deter1r.j.nir:g ui;,on the cbjecticnable features . 

~t the same time the fact must remain th~t ~ any mo-

ment , at any rlace, for eny yeo.le , there is a certai -

standard of hcusif'g ··:hi ch carnot 'be lcw-=?re 1 •:;itho1 't 

s~rr.i.ol.Jsly endangering the 'vell oeing 0 the in ivid ·~1s 

concerned . Perta s it is foolish to s eculate a o t 

something so difficilt of deterrr.jr:ation. It may .be 

better to be contert to otrive only +-er the best r .ich, 

unjer present conditions, is possible. ut 1hat if the 

best possible does not fulfil the conjitio.o f a ro . r 

rr.inim ~ standard? 

Tte rroblerr. in 
Brief. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The uest ion is simr 1 Y t .Li' 

h b la and ·~hat char a ct er ow niuc. n 
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of housirg can the avera~e laborPr afford, and fford 

in such a way as to romote the econowic activity 

necessary to rroviJe it for him ? This, in ca e it 

realizes the conditinns of a minimum standard as out-

lined, shc11ld be adopted as a minimum . Incas e it 

does not , the question -r:as ses beyond the s coi.e o s im: le 

housing , and becomes a ~uestion of the economic orj=r, 

anJ housin~ activity must be content to atterr:p~ to 

repair the devastations of social inju 0 tice, to ~ake 

what can be made cf a losing gane, the end of which 

is racial failure, unless, of course, the econo~ic 

order can be so changed as ~o increase the o ~ortunities 

of the humble . 
This has been the province o the co-

partnership housing of ~ngland , and similar German 

on the other hand , if ttat whic. the 
enterr:-rises. 
laborer of today can afford sets a corrparativel high 

standard , every effort shouli be ~&ke to retain that 

standard ~t its best, in the intPrest of both natural, 

and human resources. 

Needed 
Investig8.ticne. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * • * * • * 

From this discussion, at least 

t-o imfortant cone sio s can be 



gathe ed . 'i oli .o c r 

influenci g ouai ot o. 

o e, t through ro1 -... 
lat ion c str et t i 

accompli 
. this ro erl 

.~.ysical an social irn ic +-ic 

thcro gh in evtigatic . 0 

the utu e .o-·cy c~ h ct 

its c·l' ea con tructiv 0 0 

ratter th"' e tive o.ic·. 

gui ar ce , rat er c 

the cit,. rr.a 

'"'hie • osi ti e 0 

" ainsta i g 0 

a futu e 0 > 1 r 

of i.ll!!an li e 



CHAPTER V. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

It is possible to be ~uite brief in summariz-

ing the preoeeding discussion. Chapter I develops the 

The evils found in 
need for an up to date housing code. 

this city are characteristic of all American cities. 

They are to be meet first of all in the manner character

istic of the earliest American reforms, namely through 

an adaquate and up-to-date housing regulations. 
In many 

respects our city may be able to set a standard higher 
Where ever possible this 

than that of other cities. 

should be done. 
Chapte·r II emphasizes the need of extending 

the water supply to many homes now bereft of this neces-

sity. 
This is a matter capable of treatment in a hous-
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ing code. In a tenement water should enter every apart

ment> and in dwellings it should at leaet be furnished in 

the yard at a convenient distance from the house. Thia 

is a principle accepted by advanced housing codes. An 

efficient garbage and ash collection is also an essential 

part of housing economy. Community action in this field 

ie evidently more economical than individualistic action. 

The health department connot now carry the burden. A 

new service is necessary. 

Chapter III emphasizes the tendency to over

crowding, and the increasing tenement construction. 

Both of these matters can be inf _uenced through a better 

housing code. The latter is also some hat open to in-

fluence through the new state law which gives the city 

council power to restrict apartment house construction 

to certain districts, as it sees fit. A greater need is 

for a healthy public opinon which ill of its o n power 

discourage the construction of apartments since by their 

very nature, they repreaint the greatest possible devia

tion from the hitherto high standard of Minneapolis hou -

ing. 



Finally Cha ter IV emphasize the de ir bili y 

of the regulation of housing from the point o vie of 

lot devision and etreet development. The n ed for tu -

ies hich will reveal the poe i ilitee of the o in -

man's pocket book, and the housing neces i i of the 

working classes, is urged, all 1th ie to oon ruct- • 
/ • 111°n + • ..ir • ~"fW "HT'tOM" · 

ure action. Today no supervision upo the o 

city over the city lan, is by an mean con truotive. 

The sole significant rule, out 1 e of ener l in i -

tence u on the rectagonal eyste , see~e o ro-

hibiting of alleys lees than fourteen f e ide in n 

lay outs. In general the 1 n ro o er ui hi o n 

convenience in the plotting o ne otio , h ci 

council is guided by conve ion. he 

dee:per, 'inne a ol i need o con ult 

tical city 1 ning. hie he r t o 

her of constructive or • it an 

code, a bett r ystem of a ni tio , 

ambition to i prove and develo 
J 

'inneapol i can come one of h 0 1 

the moat beautifu 0 ! _er1c n c 
1 0 



SUGGESTED INVESTIGATIONS. 

I. What are the considerations, social, economic, and 

otherwise, which influence people to live in apartment 

houses? 

2 . What can the average laborer afford in the way of hous

ing in Minneafolis today~ 

(a) When he rents? 

(b) When he buys? 

3. What are the economic aspects of the thirty foot street 

districts of this city, 

(a) To be landlord? 

(b) To be tenant? 

4. What has copartnernhip housing to offer innea:r:olie? 

5. What are the possibilities of improve~ent in the pres-

ent type of apartment house? 

6. What ar·e the possibilities of improving the present 

tyfes of dwellings? 

7. What are the possibilities of the double house? 
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